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ABSTRACf

The number of pre-school programs and children attending pre-schools has been rapidly
incressing in recent years. The emphasis placed on instruction in physical education and the
benefit• to be derived from such instruction at the pre-school level have not been directly
addressed in the literature. This study examined the effects of a six week direct instruction

motor development program on the quantitative and qualitative development of the
fundamental motor skill of catching. The participants were four and five year old children

who attended a government pre-school attached to a metropolitan primary school. Two
children of high gross motor ability and two low gross motor ability children were selected

based on the teacher's records of perceived gross motor ability.
The intervention program consisted of three 20 minute instructional activities a week
designed at developing critical elements within the skill oi catching. A multiple probe design

was adopted to measure the effect of the independent variable, the motor development
program, on the dependent variable, the catching skill performance of the pre-primary
child!~n.

Qualitative measures indicated that following intervention the subjects displayed

improvements or stable results in the ski!! of catching whilst quantitative measures displayed
inconsistency between subjects. Qualitative assessments of all subjects were more sensitive
to changes in sk.iil acquisition and indicated individual strengths and weaknesses more
effectively than quantitative measures. In general, the subjects that received more instruction
and practice time displayed greater improvements. Low gross motor achievers required more
instruction and practice time than high achievers to improve the skill of catching.
Teachers and parents must understand that unless children receive the opportunity to practice
and quality instruction needed to develop fundamental motor skills at an early age their future
participation in a range of physical activities may be affected. Further research needs to
investigate ways in which quality programs can be instigated and maintained within schools
so that all children have an equal opportunity to a quality physical education program.
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INTRODUCTION

Backwund to the study

The number of children under the age of five who are attending pre-schools has rapidly
increased over the last twenty years. Ames ( 1980) believes that increased growth in the
pre-school population can be attributed to a variety of changes in society. Two of the

more commonly stated explanations relate to day care in the case of working parents and
the desire of parents to prepare their children for school. Many parents believe that a good

pre-school education can teach their children basic skills needed to be "ready" for further
learning. Unfortunately many readiness goals set by parents and teachers are centred
aroWld the cognitive domain oflearning whilst the affective and psychomotor domains are
considered to be of secondary importance.

Often in our rush to give children a head start in pursuit of academic excellence,
we, as parents overlook a vital part of the child's development. The motor system

fonns a foundation for the growth and expansion of all hwnan organisms. It must
be carefully nurtured.
(Capon 1977, p. 3).

Although pre-school practitioners have different philosophies as to what is a quality pre-

school curriculum, many believe that one component recommended almost universally for

inclusion is an emphasis on gross motor activity, particularly the fundamental motor skills
of throwing, catching, running and climbing. A recent study by Walkley, Holland, Treloar
and Probyn-Smith (1993) revealed that Australian boys and girls in grades two, four, six
and eight are all below expected levels of competence when executing fundamental motor
skills. Grineski (1988) believes that through a directed gross motor program, young
children have the opportunities to develop and refine the fundamental movement patterns
of nonlocomotion, locomotion, and manipulation. "This acquisition would provide young
children with footings of success, ability to participate in simple movement activities, and
the motor skill foundation necessary for successful participation in sophisticated games,
dances and spotts to be learned during childhood and adolescence" (p. 91 ).
Arnheim and Sinclair (1979) believe that the implications of not learning basic gross
motor skills in the early years of development can cause self concept and self esteem
problems, and later channel children away from sports in which they may wish to
participate, either competitively or as recreation. The implications of young children not
learning fundamental motor skills in their early years may lead to an increase in the
number of low fitness children in upper primary and secondary school.

Leading

researchers (Gallahue, 1993; Larkin, Hoare & Smith, 1989) studying the fitness levels of
young children in primary schools support the view that early experiences in gross motor
development can be one of the reasons for non-participation in physical activity and hence
the development of health related problems later in adolescence.
While there is a consensus on the value of gross motor activity in pre-schools, there is
considerable variation on why this goal is perceived as important and how this goal is
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achieved.

For example, some educators finnly believe that the developmcut of

fundamental motor •kills in young children should be left for the children to discover and
further explore themselves whilst others take the view that good instruction on skills early
in development leads to more efficient movement patterns for later stages in development.

SilPiificance of the study.

Physical education is part of the total educational process and without it. education is
incomplete.

Walkley et a!. (1993) stress the need for further research into physical

education and questions whether children in Australia are receiving the "total" educational
process as many appear to lack quality physical education experiences in the ~!y years of
schooling.
According to Bmwning and Schack (I 090) a major part of physical education i> motor

skill development designed to promote competence at aJI age levels. "Competence, in
tum, can provide for good self-esteem, enjoyment of activity, and lead to participation in

sports and games during one's leisure time" (p. 144 ). Although physical education can

claim to impact on many of the general goals of education, its unique contribution is to the
psychomotor domain of education.
Many pre-prim•l'Y and primary schools have physical education progmms which,

according l.i 1 the philosophies of the pre-school teachers, are named in a number of
different ways. Variations in the physical education programs range from unstructured
free play periods to structured movement obstacle courses. The unstructured free play
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periods characteristically consist of the children playing between themselves with little
equipment available or set up by the teacher. Opposed to this unstructured version are the
struct•Jred learning environments which consist of obstacle courses and small working
stations where the children are given clear instruotion and feedback by the teacher.
Welton (1988) states clearly

tba~

"there should be at least one period of teacher-

structured physical education each day" (p. 6).
The following diagraro displays the degree of the plarmed learning environment with the

structured and unstructured environments at either end of the continuum.

Experiential

Direct Instruction

Unstructured

Structured

Free play < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - > T e a c h e r centred

Degree ofplanned learning
environment

FifiUre 1. The degree of the planned learning environment in physicnl education.

Due to program variety, lack of diagnosis and teacher knowledge on teaching gross motor

skills many children receive little, if any, g.uided instruction on how to execute gross
motorskills. The findings reported by Kelly, Dagger & Walkley (1989); Vander Mars &
Butterfield (1987) would suggest that instruction in gross motor skills would be
appropriate and advantageous to pre-school children.
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Kelly eta!. (1989) found that when pre-school children were subjected to a twelve week
assessment based instructional physical education program of six fundamental motor
skills, significant gains on all six skills were evident. Van der Mars & Butterfield (1987)
found .that an eight week highly structured instructional program was successful in
improving the fundamental motor skills of running, throwing, catching, jumping and
ladder climbing while a control group showed no improvement between pre- and post- test
measmes. Both of these studies conclude that in a structured environment accompanied
with good instruction and feedback, changes in gross motor movements in

pre~school

children can be made. Wickstrom (1983) and Siedentop, Herl<Owitz and Rink (1984) all
believe that if young children receive a well developed motor program incorporated with
accurate feedback on perfonnance then development of any skill will increase through its
maturational stages.
This study addresses the issues of how much instruction is needed to bring about both
quantitative/functional success and qualitative/topographical teclmique changes in motor

skill perfonnance of pre-primary children.

Whilst all fundamental motor skills are

important to young children, the skill of catching will be investigated due to the low skill
level demonstrated by so many young children and the apparent difficulty teachers have in
analysing and teachiug the skill.

6
.Statement of the problem.

Catching is a fundamental motor skill that is a vital component of many play activities and
recreational games played in the primary school setting. In the simple games played in the
playground, a medium sized ball or small ball are used, and boys and girls tend to play
together. Without the skill of catching being developed and refined between the ages of
four to six years, many children would be deprived of the basic right to participate in these
games and activities that form an important part of a child's education. Furthermore, if
children in the primary school years are not given the opportunities to practise the skill of
catching in the playground setting, then later in their lives they may not be able to
confidently pursue leisure or recreational games that require the skill of catching (Walkley
eta!., 1993).
Due to the increasing demands on school time by both traditional and new cuniculum
areas, many primary school children are not given opportunities to play and explore skills
such as catching. Fonnal instruction, the provision of planned learning envirorunents and
opportunities to practice motor skills are often rare occurrences in PreRprimmy settings.

Although some deficiencies in catching may be attributed to maturational factors. many
gross motor perfonnance problems can be addressed by effective teaching. According to
Gallabue (1989), Roberton and Halverson (1984) and Diem (1982) gross motor
development does not occur automaticaUy, but instead is influenced by environmental
factors. Environmental factors, such as the quality of instruction, opportunity to practice,
and the interest and encouragement provided by others to a child have been shown to play
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a significant role in the development and maintenance of fundamental motor skills.
Halverson and Roberton (1977) have found that chaoges to pre-school children's throwing
abilities can be made in both functional responses and topographical measures over an
eight week period. Little research has been done, to study the effects of instruction on the
catching ability of pre-school children using both functional responses 1md topographical

measures.
The porpose of this study was to focus on the gross-motor skill of catching of pre-primary
children, and investigate whether an instructional motor development program has an
effect on skill perfonnance over a six week period. If this instructional program should
prove successful in improving the skill level of pre-primary children, then, it may be
evident that children of a young age should be given some type of instruction early in their
education so that later on they can further develop and refine these skills and pursue an
active and healthy lifestyle. Due to the applied nature of this investigation, the motor
development program implemented may become ·a valuable resource for pre-primary

teachers assessing and teaching the skill of catching.
In sununary, this chapter has highlighted that the pre-school and eady primary years have
been suggested as the best time for children to learn and refme motor skills. Also, the
early detection of motor problems and the start of intervention programs can eliminate or
minimize some physical and related emotional problems (Amheim & Sinclair, I 979).
Walkley et a!. (1993) found that many children are not developing competence in

fundamental motor skills as would be expected an.U further research into this area needs to
be undertaken.

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This review of literature will examine the development of gross motor skills and related
movement programs in pre-schools. The process of the skill of hand catching will be
carefully analysed as will the variables that affect catching. The review will also address
the research on effective teaching in physical education and related methodological

considerations.

Development ofwss motor skills jn y~ children.
According to Seefeldt (1984) a primary task of pre-school children is to learn how to

move efficiently. This is a huge challenge when one considers the short time in which
movement efficiency is to be accomplished. When we trace the motoric progress of

children, it becomes evident that the early years of life are critical to their learning gross
motor skills.

Evidence has shown that the rudimentary skills which make up the components of

our games and sports can be learned by children in an enriched environment
before they are six years of age.
(Seefeldt, 1984, p. 35)

This statement emphasizes how important it is for children in their early years of
development to be introduced to basic fundamental motor skills. Williams (1983, p. 200)
states that

11

gross motor development is commonly referred to as development of
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fundamental motor skills". Fundamental motor skills include walking, running, jumping,
hopping, galloping, and skipping, and the ball handling skills of throwing, kicking,
striking, catching and bouncing. Her research indicates that fundamental motor skills are
characteristic of the motor development of the child from three to six years of age and

appear to be pre~requisite to the acquisition of efficient movement skills in general, and set
the foundation for the development of more specific task related motor skills that are an
integral part of motor performance at all age levels.
Broadhead and Church (1985) who explored movement characteristics of pre-school
children, discovered that when using the DIAL test (Developmental Indicators for the

Assessment of Learning) girls are superior in fine motor areas whilst boys are superior in
gross motor movements. It was concluded that to fully understand the implications of
these results, age groupings, social class matrix and ethnicity of the subjects would need to

be further researched. The difference in abilities between boys and girls in fine and gross
motor perfonnances found by Broadhead and Church can be attributed to environmental
factors.

The amount and quality of instruction, opportunity to practice, interest and

encouragement provided by others toward a child, and expectations placed on the different
sexes by society, all contribute to these differing levels of motor performance. Walkley et
al. (1993) investigated the fundamental motor skill proficiency of children in grades two,
four, six and eight. Both, boys and girls performed the catch, overhand throw, instep kick,
forehand strike and two handed strike. Qualitative assessment of subjects' performance
identified that subjects at all grade levels lacked competence in motor skills assessed. In
general boys performed better than girls and older subjects performed better than younger
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subjects. A disturl;ling revelation was that the competence of girls at year eight was
inferior to the competence of girls at year six for each skill except the two-banded sidearm
strike. One of the major recommendations of this study was that more emphasis needs to
be placed on the developm•.nt of fundamental motor skills among primary school children.
Teachers of physical education, be they specialist trained or classroom teachers, need to
focus their instruction toward the development of fundamental motor skills from the early

grades of school and this may necessitate drastic curriculum change.

Motor devek>.pment proWJllS in pre-schools.
Van der Mars & Butterfield (1987) investigated the effects of a perfonnance based

curricuhun on the gross motor development of pre-school children and discovered that the
15 treatment group children scored significantly higher on gross motor tasks than the

control. The experimental group which included eight boys and seven girls were exposed
to eight weekly 40 minute sessions (a total of 320 minutes) based on the Perfonnance
Based Curriculum developed by Loovis and Ersing (1979).

The Perfonnance Based

Curriculum are teaching learning experiences that are sequentially arranged instructional
activities based on task analysis. A task analysis is a systematic process of breaking down
the perfonnance goaVskill outcome into linked sub-parts that when perfonned in the
correct sequence meet both the topographical and functional requirements of the skill.
The fundamental motor skill that showed the most significant gains after pre- and post-

test measures was catching. Pre-test measures within the treatment group showed the
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boys to be superior in catching to the girls. This advantage bad disappeared by the end of
the intervention period emphasizing the value of direct instruction in overcoming socially
determined differentials in motor skill development.
The study by Vander Mars and Butterfield indicates that even in a structured environment
with minimal instruction, gains in gross motor performance of young children are

significantly higher than children who do not participate in such programs. The second
major finding of this research relevant to this study is that girls may benefit more than
boys from involvement in such highly structured progrdllls. Sex differences found on the
pre~test

data decreased as a result of involvement in the Perfonnance Based Curriculwn.

A similar study was conducted by Kelly, Dagger and Walkley (1989) whereby the effects
of a twelve week assessment based instructional physical education program on the
qualitative development of six ftmdamental motor skills in preschool children was
researched.

The experimental group received 50 minutes of instruction in physical

education two days a week for twelve weeks. The instructional program was designed by
the investigators in accordance with the Achievement-based Curriculum Model (Wessel &
Kelly, 1986). The twelve weeks of instruction were divided into two 5-week instructional
units, each of which was proceeded and followed by an assessment period. Each 5-week
unit focused on the development of three motor skills. The six motor skills studied were
jumping, kicking. tluowing, striking, catching and rolling.

The subjects in the

experimental group scored significantly higher in all motor skill areas when compared to
the control group, who received supervised play during the intervention. The fundamental
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motor skill of catching displayed the greatest improvement at the conclusion of the
intervention than any other skill.
Werner (1974) studied the effects of an eight week program of guided instruction in
locomotor, stability and martipulative patterns on the physical performance of pre-school
children. Three days each week, twelve physical education majors took turns teaching
physical education lessons to the treatment group. Two days each week involved setting
up activity stations as part of the children's one hour free play period. Two or three

activity ::.Lations were created each day. The children could freely choose to participate at
one of the activity stations or become involved in one of the learning experiences provided
by the pre-school teacher. During the third Jesson each week, the children were brought

together and taught as a class tOr 20 minutes. All lessons were planned using a movement
exploration approach. The results of the program showed significant improvement in

motor patterns and that there was no significant difference in perfonnance of the boys and
girls in these motor patterns.
Halverson, Roberton, Safrit and Roberts (I 977) randomly assigned forty five children by
sex from two intact kindergartens in one school to (a) an experimental group which
receh ed a movement program that included 120 minutes of guided practice in the

overhand throw over an eight week period, or (b) a control group which received the same
movement program but no exposure to the throw. Twenty four additional kindergarten

children from a comparable school were randomly selected by sex for a second control
group. They received no movement program and no fonnal assessment. During the 12
periods, orgartisational plans varied from those in which the total group practised together
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to those in which individuals worked with the teacher while other children pursued selfdirected practice on different motor tasks. It was estimated that each child received a total
of 5 to 15 minutes per period of guided practice. The primary purpose of the guided
practice was to effect maximtun progress toward more advanced developmental levels of
throwing. The teacher used total group practice, individual work with the children and
self directed practice on different motor tasks. The main emphasis was on the setting of
force goals with a stress on auditory and visual knowledge of results related to these goals.
Auditory knowledge of results was provided by turning the attention of the children to the
different sounds balls of varying velocities made when hitting the wall. Visual knowledge
of results was provided by having the child note the amount of ball rebound that resulted
from varying velocities of the throw. The teacher also helped individual children through
verbal cues and demonstrations.
Before and after the eight-week instructional period, ten trials of each child's overhand
throw for force were filmed. These records consisted of side view motion pictures taken
simultaneously with direct, horizontal ball velocity recordings. The major finding of this
study was that guided practice did not significantly change the ball velocities of the overhand throw of kindergarten children. One explanation for the results was that 120 minutes
over an eight-week period was not enough time to make a difference in children's ability
to produce force in so complex a task as the overhand throw. The other important finding
reported was that "velocity 11 is a product type measurement. Since velocity is the product
of a complex interaction of movements. development within any part of this complex
might not be immediately reflected by the velocity score. Developmental changes in
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movement r.ould be occurring which would ultimately be important to the final
organisation of the throw. Later analysis of fihns, taken originally to measure velocities of

the throws, found that
throwing occurred.

significan~

changes to the "fonn" or movement pattern used in

Thus a single measure or indicator of fundamental motor skill

performance may be inadequate for fully describing the nature and/or level of such
performance in young children.
Although this study investigated the changes in throwing velocities of kindergarten
children, it is relevant to note that sufficient time must be allocated during the intervention

to allow changes to occur and that the instluments used to collect information must be
selected to measure the product and process characteristics in order to develop a full
description of skill acquisition.
It appears from a review of the limited number of studies completed in this area that when

planning a catching intervention study with pre school children, consideration must be
given to;
- a structured teaching environment
- task analysis of the skill of catching and subsequent instruction that relates to the critical
elements identified.
- guided practice
- effective auditory and visual feedback
- sufficient time to develop and further refine skills. ·

If these aspects are considered within the intervention period, previous research suggests
that changes to skill performance can be made. Perhaps the most important aspect to note
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from the reviewed research so far is that two dimensional description or assessments of
motor performances provide a much more helpful pict>Jre than single-dimensional

descriptions or assessments. The two dimensions of assessment should include how the
child moves and what the results of the movement are. The following section will review
the specific aspects of the catching process in young children and the variables that affect
this process.

The catchin~: process
The catching process of pre~primary children was selected as the focal movement pattern

for this investigation because of its importance in play, games and sports, its appeal to
children, the high degree of visual~perceptual abilities required to achieve success and
how pre-primary programs may be enhanced if the process is better 1mderstood for

children at this age level.
Acconling to Siedentop, Herlwwitz and Rink (1984), "catching as a fundamental skill,
involves the use ofhand(s) and or other parts of the body to stop and control an aerial ball
or object" (p. 87). Although this definition is very broad, the standard for skilled catching
is not. The model for the mature form ofhaod catching is agreed to by Wickstrom (1983),
Williams (1983), Roberton and Halverson (1984). Wickstrom (1983) has described haod
catching as being, "the standard for evaluating effectiveness and efficiency in most

research in catching technique, and it is the form used commonly in sports in which ball
catching is a m,Yor skill" (p. 137).
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Playground games ~uch as football, baseball, softball, netball and basketball are all
varying fonns of catching an aerial object. To successfully participate in lhese games lhe
participants must be able to catch the ball in !heir hands. Williams (1983) believes that the
level of hand catching can be developed by lhe age of five years, but as development
varies between individuals so does skill. Many pre-primary children characteristically
catch balls on !heir chest, trapping the ball with !heir arms. Wickstrom ( 1983) suggests

that 11 when other body parts are used in combination with the hands the act then becomes a
fonn oftrapping"(p. 137).
In summary it appears !hat five year old children are capable of catching a ball using their
hands and olher parts of t'>eir body. It is important to note that the fonn of catching
referred to in this literan.u-e is two hand, chest high ·or below the waist catching. Catching

above the shoulder or over the head refers to variations in catching which would be
studied in sport skill studies. The following section will demonstrate what variables may
affect the catching process.

Variables ofcatchin2
Wickstrom {1983) clearly indicates that catching behaviour can be very difficult to study

because of the number of variables influencing the measurement of performance.
The major variables that may influence catching perfonnance are:
I. lhe size of lhe ball
2. the distance lhe ball travels before it is caught
3. the melhod of projecting the ball
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4. the direction of the ball in relation to the catcher

5. the speed of the ball
6. the pre-catch change of position required

7. the ann-hand action of the catcher
8. age related sensory and perceptual factors
(Wickstrom 1983, p. 138)

Despite the evident difficulty of learning to catch, Wickstrom (1983, p. 138) states, that
11

both boys and girls tend to show improvement in catching skill each year and at

successive grade levels through the primary school years and beyond 11 • The improvement

trends are based upon success in catching increasingly smaller balls and upon greater
effectiveness when using hand-catching technique.

It is important to note that the

variables that effect catching perfonnance should also be taken into consideration when
assessing catching mKi developing a program to improve catching. The following section
presents the findings of research that has endeavoured to measure the effects of these
variables on catching perfonnance.

· Size ofthe ball
Is a large, mediwn or small ball most conducive to successful catching? The effects of
ball size on catching has been investigated extensively but discrepancies in the findings do
exist. Hoadley (in Wickstrom 1983, p. 138) constructed a throwing machine capable of
projecting three different sized balls in her study of the catching ability of 250 school
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children in grades one through to four. The results of this study found that boys aud girls
improved in the ability to catch large and small balls at successive grades. At the first
grade level Hoadley observed no sex difference in catching the large balls. Hoadley's

study is significant because it indicates that there should be little or no difference in
catching ability between sexes in the earlier years of school and that young children cau
catch both large aud small sized balls, thus supporting the impact of environmental

variables on perfonnance.
Ridenour (1977) studied the influence of object size, speed, direction, height and distance
on successful

obj~,;ct

interception when second grade children used a paddle to strike a

moving object. This study revealed that the large balls were intercepted less frequently
than the small ball when it moved directly toward the child's midline. Ridenour suggests

that teachers who desire to increase the frequency of o~ject interception should avoid the
projection of large balls directly toward the midline of a child from a point that is also

directly in front of the child1s midline, since the movement detection of large balls may be
more difficult dwing these conditions and may therefore reduce the frequency of striking
contact. These fmdings have implications for the way in which this study will conduct the

catching testing procedure.
Payne (1981) investigated the effects of various ball diameters on the object reception of
first grade children. A special device was designed to accurately project the balls with a

consistent speed and trajectory. The subsequent catch, or attempted catch, was evaluated
using a five point rating scale: 1, failure to react; 2, one hand contact, ball dropped; 3, two
hands contact, ball dropped; 4, uncontrolled catch (ball is bobbled); 5, controlled catch.
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This scale was then used to quantify the success of the catching attempt. The results from
this study detennined that the 10 inch diameter ball resulted in significant superior
catching performances than the ball with a·6 inch diameter. No significant difference was
noted between the I 0 inch ball and the 8.5 inch ball nor between the 8.5 inch ball and the
6 inch ball size for this design sitnation.
Belka (1985) also investigated the effects of ball sizes on the catching process of 15 male
and 15 female children aged six, eight and ten. Balls of diameters 12.7cm, 17.8cm, and
21.6cm were thrown underarm from a designated release point (3.96m) to a child's chest
height. Each catch was assessed using the Cashin's catching process scale (in Belka
1985). The results showed no significant differences in ball size, but mean scores of the
three ball sizes produced significant age level differences in the catching process. The
eight year olds were superior to the six year olds whilst the ten year olds1 scores were
greater than both the younger age groups 1 scores. There was no significant difference
between scores for males and females.

A more recent view by Isaacs (1980) summarises the research completed on ball size and

its effect on catching, whereby he states :

Research strongly indicates that the use of large balls tends to encourage less than
mature styles of catching. In addition, the skill of catching is difficult enough
without the child having to wony about being injured by the projectile. The use of
a smaller and softer ball may aid the child in feeling more comfortable about the

task.
(Isaacs 1980, p.57)
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The earlier view on ball size, which still may be evident in many existing programs, was

that larger balls were easier to catch. These earlier studies were based on stopping and
securing the ball rather than on the developmental aspects of the catching process. Both
Morris (1980) and Berkowitz (1978) indicate that the balls of medium size are easiest to
catch, with larger balls more difficult and smaller balls most difficult. Neither author
defined the exact diameters of the specific balls. There remains a definite need to obtain
more precise infonnation concerning

tho~··

effects of ball size on the catching process in

children at different ages.

Distance the ball trave.la
According to the literature the horizomal distance that the ball travels appears to be more

important than ball size in contributing to catching success. The distance the ball travelled
and the size ofthe ball was investigated in Warners study (in Wickstrom 1983, p. 138) of
the motor ability of third, fourth and fifih grade boys. The findings of this investigation
will be expressed with respect to the yoWigest group.

A ball was tossed to the catcher at chest height from a distance of twenty feet. Five trials
were given with a volleyball and five with a tennis ball. Five catches out of 5 attempts
with the volleyball were scored by 70.1% of the third grade boys. The results showed that
no one failed to make at least 1 catch with the larger ball when including the fourth and
'
fifih grade boys. A perfect score on five attempts with a tennis ball was made by 57.5%
of third graders. Less than 1% of the third grade boys failed to make at least 1 successful

I
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catch of a tennis ball. Warner's study demonstrates that as distance increases and ball size
decreases the skill ofhand catching becomes increasingly more difficult.
Ridenour's (1977) study also concluded that in general, balls moving a shorter distance
were intercepted more frequently than balls moving a larger distance. However, as Belka
(1985) highlights in his discussion, if trajectory is held constant, then increasing the
horizontal distance for catching also increases the speed of the ball for that particular

catch. Thus, distance becomes a speed/distance factor requiring further investigation,
either alone or in combination with other factors. In measuring the distance/speed factor
on the catching process he discovered significant differences. Throwing a medium sized
ball (I 7.8cm in diameter) from 2.44m, 3.96m, and 5.49 mat chest height to six, eight and

ten year old boys and girls, he found that scores for the smaller distance were more
superior to scores for both of the other distances; and the intermediate distance was more

superior than the furthest distance. The ten year olds 1 scor~s were greater in magnitude
than the eight year. olds' and the eight year olds' were superior to the six year olds'.
Gender produced significant differences, with mean scores for males superior to mean
scores for females. As age increased, distance scores increased significantly.
These studies highlight the fact that the distance between the catcher and the method of

projection can have a very powerful effect on the catching process. Important points to
note from this review are that as distance increases skill efficiency is likely to decrease
depending on the age of the subjects and that medium sized balls are most likely to be

caught more often. The reason for decreased skill level as distance increases has been
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suggested in the literature to be an increase in speed if projectory is kept constant.
The size of the balls used during the testing procedure for this study will be a medium
sized ball (!Scm in diameter) and a tennis ball (9cm in diameter) that will be projected
from a. horizontal distance of three, four and five metres.

J'mjectory and velocity
The parabolic flight path of a tossed ball depends on a number of parameters, two of
which are the projection angle and the projection velocity. According to Laslow and
Bairstow (1985, p. 28) a mature catcher can catch on a wide variety of trajectories,
including direct frontal and lateral approaches, as well as trajectories not aimed directly at
the subject.

Varied trajectory and velocities of the ball and in several experimental conditions

requiring the catcher to move in preparation for t:atching was a major feature in Bruce's (in
Isaacs, 1980) investigation of catching behaviours of second, fourth and fifth grade
children. A ball throwing machine controlled the projection of the tennis balls at either 60
degree or 30 degree angles, and each catching attempt was rated on a carefully devised 5
point scale. His findings verified both the expected improvement of perfonnance with
advancing grade level and the anticipated superiority of the catching perfonnance of boys.
Part of the findings showed that second grade children experienced substantial difficulty

when it was necessary to adjust by moving forward or backward to catch.
Belka (1985) investigated the effects of height of interception on the catching process with
six, eight and ten year old boys and girls. Ten catching attempts were administered for
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each of three heights: chest, waist and knee height. One diameter ball (17.8cm) was used
and thrown from a distance of 3.96m. The results of this study showed that chest height
catches were easier for all age groups to catch and that as age increased so did

performance. As a group males scored significantly better than females.
The literature clearly emphasizes that when conducting an intervention with young
children aged six to ten years, the trajectory of the ball during the testing procedure should
be directed toward the chest of the subject with the trajectory being constant and

predictable.

Lateral ball location
McConnell and Wade (1990) investigated the effects of lateral movement on the quality
and quantity of catching as they interact with age. A ramp was constructed which slowed ·
the descent of the 4 inch fleece ball so that it took 1.8 sec. to arrive at the child's location.
Each ball could be delivered to one of five different locations in relation to the child. A
ball was rolled down the ramp 15 times for each subject. The first five trials were not
recorded. The distribution for the holes was based on a random table for five numbers.
The results of this study reported that the mean number of catches made increased from
kindergarten through the fourth grade for both boys and girls. In the kindergarten the
researchers found that balls rolled a foot to the left and right were, in fact, easier for
students to catch than balls rolled directly towards them. Tlk . :searchers explained that
the reason why the balls slightly off centre were easier for kindergarten children to catch
was because;
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the peripheral visual system triggers an initial ballistic movement, which brinss
the moving limbs to the general vicinity of the ball and that the central visual
system opemtes as a closed loop system to provide the final adjustments necessary
. to catch the ball. It may be that the system begins opemting faster when the ball is
slightly off centre.
(McConnell & Wade 1990, p. 65)

The implications from these findings suggest that when testing young children on the skill
efficiency of catching, the teacher should throw or bounce a ball slightly to the left or the
right of the subject to ensure the child has sufficient visual cues to perform the task.

Perceptual development

According to Gallahue (1989, p. 325) there is little doubt that the developmental level of
one's visual perceptual abilities will have an impact on the performance level of

movement skills. The following table will give a brief outline of the child's developing
perceptual abilities and their perceptual impact on skill development and refinement.
Visual acuity, figure ground perception, depth perception and visual motor coordination

are all impottant visual perceptual qualities that are developmentally based and influence

movement performance.
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Selected Abilities

Visual Quality
VISUAL ACUITY

The ability to distinguish detail in static
and tlynamic settings.

Approx.age

Rapid improvement
Plateau
Rapid improvement
Mature (Static)
Plateau (Dynamic)
Mature {Dynamic)

5-7
7-8
9-10
10-11
10-11
11-12

Slow improvement
Rapid improvement
Slight spurt
Mature

3-4
5-6
7-8
8-12

Frequent errors
Few errors
Rapid improvement
Mature

3-4
5-6
7-11
By age 12

Rapid improvement
Slow slight improvement
Mature

3-7
7-9

FIGURE GROUND PERCEPTION

The ability to separate an object from
its surroundings.
.

DEPTH PERCEPTION

The ability to judge distance relative to
oneself.

VISUAL MOTOR
COORDINATION

The ability to integrate use of eyes and
hands in terms of object tracking and
intenuption.

10-12

(Gallahue 1989, p. 326)
Table I
Summary of perceptual deyelupment for children between five and twelve years ofafle.

Table I demonstrates that pre-primary children of approximately five years are at a stage
in development where their visual acuity and visual motor co-ordination are rapidly

improving, with slow improvemerit in figure ground perception. It appears that whilst all
visual qualities are improving at such a fast rate that teaching the skill of catching would
be both appropriate and advantageous to the developing child. Perceptual development as
well as motor development is crucial to successful movement perfonnance. The next
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section will review studies that have investigated the effect of visual perception cues on
children of approximately the same age group.

. Visual perception cues
Catching an object depends on having knowledge of the object's distance, path of
approach and its speed. Laslow and Bairstow (1985) state that,

the subject's knowledge may be of au implicit kind, with the activity being
perfonned without an explicit judgement being made. Whatever the kind of
knowledge, perception of the parabolic flight path of a ball, which varies slightly
every time it is tossed, poses significant problems for the developing child. (p.29)

Torres (in Wickstrom 1983, p. 139) studied the relationship between figure ground
perceptual ability and ball catching ability in I 0 and 13 year old boys and girls. The result
of this study found no differences in ground-figure perceptual ability at either age level,

but both sexes in the older group were better in this visual perceptual ability.
Hellweg (in Wickstrom 1983, p. 139) analysed the perceptual and perfonnance

characteristics of the catching skill of the best

an~

the poorest of a group of six to seven

year old children. The I 0 best and 10 poorest catchers were selected on the basis of
ratings by three judges who used a five point scale. The two groups were tested and found
to have equally mature visual systems. They were also tested on the ability to judge the
patil of an approaching ball and indicate when it arrived at a pre-detennined point, and

again there was no significant difference between the groups.
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MacGilliviii)' (1979) tried to detennine the relationship between perceptual style and
viewing time of 90 male students between the ages of I 0 and II years. These individuals
were tested for field dependence (FD) and field independence (FD) on a portable rod and
frame test. The 45 subjects in each perceptual style classification (FJ and FD) were then
randomly assigned to different viewing treatments. The subjects practised a ball catching

task for a period of 8 days, with 30 practice trials each day. The catching task for them
required the subjects to attempt to catch a tennis ball with their preferred hand, projected
from 20 feet at a velocity of 40 ftlsec with an interception point 54 inches from the
ground. The scoring of the task was that if the subject caught the ball then they received

two points, if they made contact but dropped the ball they received one point and failure to
make contact scored zero.

The results showed that catching was increasingly more

effective as viewing time progressed from 150 to 250 to 350 milliseconds. Subjects who
were field independent performed better at the 2 shorter viewing times, but perceptual
style made no difference at the 350 millisecond level.
These studies indicate that aithough catching is considered to be a very difficult perceptual
motor task, young children enhance the

~ecessary

visual systems that can be further

developed to master the skill of catching. The study by Torres demonstrates that as

children become older, boys tend to become more superior to girls.

A possible

explanation for boys tending to score higher than girls is that boys are encouraged to

practise more ball games than girls.
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Ball Colour .
The effect that ball colour has on one's catching ability is questionable.

Different

procedures have been used to research this factor, aod the research bas yielded a variety of
interesting findings. In studying the effects of ball aod background colour on the catching
perfonnaoces of young children, Morris (1976) found that both blue aod yellow balls were
caught significaotly better thao white balls. Further more, the children's highest catching
scores were obtained when the blue balls were projected against a white background.
Roirdao (in Wickstrom 1983, p. 142) studied 32 pre-school children who practised
catching ao 8 inch ball that bad been propelled by a two baod chest pal. from a distance of
15 feet aod had bounced on a line 3 feet in front of them. After four aod a half weeks
practice the 3,4 and 5 year old children were given 10 trials with red, yellow, and white
balls. Neither the age nor the sex of the children affected their catching efficiency, but
they were able to catch red and white balls significantly better than yellow ones. Colour
preference d...1ot have a significant influence on the catching ability of the group.
The implications of the above research suggest that providing a contrast between ball and
visual background should aid the child in the

VISual

operations of differentiating between

the appropriate display (ball) and irrelevant or secondary displays (background). In
addition, the background from which the ball is projected should be kept simple. Teaching
young children catching skills in the playground where the background may consist of

passing cars and/ or the movement of others playing may further complicate t.lJ.e task.
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Sumromy ofthe yariables jn catchina
The previous literature has examined some of the pertinent factors which have been found
to influence the catching performance of young children.

To facilitate clarity of

discussion each factor has been presented independently of other factors. It is important to
be aware that these factors interact and in combination are more difficult to study than
factors in isolation. Most types of catching in these studies focus on the mature form of

catching and have entirely measured functional (success/non success) type catching. For
example, perfonnance is measured on the end product, not the type of technique

(topography) or near miss that may have occurred.

Whilst all of the studies have

mentioned the variables that may influence catching ability, it can not be overlooked that
these same variables must be considered when developing a program based on improving
catching ability.
Certainly pre-primary teachers need to have at least a general understanding of the
important variables that affect the development of fundamental motor skills such as
catching.

The following infonnation will discuss important elements that must be

considered when assessing catching performance.

Analysis of the tQPo!WlPhy jn catcbin~
Two approaches can be used to assess physical skills. The first and easiest involves

measuring a product or functional response (performance results). If the product or result

of movement has more than one dimension (e.g., throwing velocity and accuracy), these
dimensions are referred to as product components. The result of the movement or product
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is a reflection of the movement itself and, therefore, product measmes are valuable
measures of performance. If the product measure is specific enough, it may in fact help to

identify process errors. For example, if an accuracy measure (product) indicates direction
of deviation from the target (as in throwing at a target), information concerning body

position at release or contact is available. It is important to note, however, that some
movement skills cannot be evaluated in a meaningful way by use of product scores.

Catching is a good example. There is no meaningful distance, velocity, or directional
component to catching performance. The practitioner who wants to assess catching ability
would make a judgement on catching ability from the nwnber of catches successfully
caught. Although this type of assessment uses performance to measure skill level, it does
not provide an insight into understanding how the skill was performed. The second and
more difficult method of assessing physical skills is process or the topogmphy (form)

evaluation. Process evaluation focuses on the quality of movement. Rather than measure
results, process evaluation takes place during the petformance. In determining catching

ability, a process evaluation would focus on the way the hands and arms are positioned
throughout the preparation and action phases of catching. Process evaluation, however,
making the observer aware of skill level variation, can prevent improper fonn from
limiting perfonnance by selecting appropriate activities to improve skill.
Unlike hitting and overarm throwing the act of catching is not performed so quickly that
many features are lost to visual observation. As Wickstrom (1983, p. 159) suggests,

"simultaneous contact and closure are the most difficult aspects of the pattern to perceive".
The other critical elements are certainly observable to the trained eye.
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Wickstrom's research indicates that when analysing catching, attention should be made
towards the preparatory actions and the final actions. Items which should be looked for
include;
I. Promp1ness and accuracy of body position in relation to trajectory of the ball.

2. Outstretching ann position with elbows bent.
3. Hands being in position to intercept the ball prior to contact.
4. Hands contact only.
5. Retention of the ball.

(Wickstrom 1983, p. 161)

Morton (1991) has adapted Wickstrom's broad guidelines to the analysis of catching and
refined these points to five critical elements. The five critical elements are as follows;
1. Semi-flexed elbows pointing downward.
2. Hands reach out in a cup shape, and grab the ball in unison.

3. Give with the ball.
4. Eye contact continuous until ball is caught.
5. Feet in stride position.

(Morton 1991, p. 88)

Both models suggested by Wickstrom (1983) and Morton (1991) focus on the qualitative
(topography) measures of assessing catching. Little previous research has been conducted
using more thWl one or two methods of evaluating catching concurrently. Kelly et al.

(!989) used qualitative procedures to measure changes in catching performance in pre-
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school children Vlhllst Broadhead and Church (1985) used quantitative measures for the
DIAL test to detennine movement characteristics of pre-school children.
Arguments could be made as to what extent quantitative measures tell us how well a child
can catch. For example, what happens if the child fumbles the ball? Qualitative measures

can tell us more acctL.""ately where improvement in the catching process is taking place
providing that the instrument is sensitive to minor changes in skill acquisition. Due to the
differences in assessing skill performance presented in the literature, this study will be
edopting both functional responses and topographical fealures to measure skill

performance and discuss to what extent these measures tell the researcher how efficient
the subject is catching.

Effective teachin2 in physical education
In order to implement an effective motor development program during the intervention
period it is important that this literature review highlight some important points that must
be considered when teaching skills to young children. According to Siedentop et al.

(1984) research on teacher effectiveness, over the past ten years, has improved to the point

where some major findings which have implications for practice can be reported. The
effective teacher shows concern for clarity, conveys enthusiasm, demonstrates flexibility,
demonstrates task orientated behaviour, ensures student opportwlities to learn criterion
materials and provides academic and behavioural feedback.

The characteristics of

effective teaching are not specific to any style of teaching, however for this study the style
adopted will be that similar to what Rosenshine (1979) has labelled as direct instruction.
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During direct instruction a great deal of time is devoted to achieving learning goals (time
on task, opportunity to respond). Metzler (1989) suggests that research in motor skill
practice initially looked at time on task (time variables) but more recently research in
physical education has discovered that the opportonity to respond (motor appropriate or
criterion task trials) can also be a strong predictor toward achieving skill mastery.

Metzler's review of research on time in physical education suggests that although much
more infonnation needs to be gathered about the relationship of student functional time

variables and achievement, 11 at least 11 studies completed report moderate to strong
correlations between some construct of students' functional time and increased
learoing"(p. 95).
Teachers adopting the direct instruction strategy tend to control the flow of the lesson with
fairly narrow questions and instructions (clarity). Academic and behavioural feedback is
frequent and predominantly positive. Goals are clear and known to the students. The

teacher, within this. setting, is warm, friendly, and supportive (demonstrating enthusiasm
and providing positive feedback etc). Teachers monitor and supervise students' work
closely so as to keep students on task. Taggart (1985) has applied the principles of direct

instruction to the development of fitness skills and the same or similar strategies appear
appropriate for the refinement of the fundamental motor skill of catching.
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Literature related to,proposed methodoloaY
The multiple baseline desi~.
The multiple baseline design technique has become the most widely used tactic for
expetimental design in applied behaviour analysis. It is a highl:· flexible technique that
enables a researcher or pmctitioner to analyse the effects of an independent variable across
multiple behaviours, settings, and/or subjects without the necessity of withdrawing the
treatment variable in order to reverse improvements in behaviour (Copper, Heron and
Hewanll987, p. 195).

This research will adopt the multiple baseline across subjects design. Gay (1990, p. 306)
suggests that when researchers apply treatments across subjects it is important to ensme

that the subjects be as similar as possible, and the experimental setting be as identical as
possible for each subject.
In Ui.e multiple baseline across subjects des;gn, one target behaviour is selected for two or
more subjects in the same setting. After steady state responding has been achieved under
baseline conditions, the independent variable is applied to one of the subjects while

baseline conditions remain in effect for the other subjects. When criterion level or stable

responding has been attained for the first subject, the independent variable is applied to the
second subject, and so on (Gay 1990, p. 306).
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The multiple baseline across subjects design is the most widely used of all three

fonns of the design, in part because teachers, clinicians, and other practitioners are
commonly confronted by more than one student or clieot needing to learn the same
. skill.
(Copper eta!. 1987, p. 204)

This study will adopt the multiple baselme across subjects design and will include a slight
variation to the design. This variation to the design will be the multiple probe design. The
multiple probe design enables the teacher/behaviour analyst to extend the operation and
logic of the multiple baseline tactic to behaviours or situations in which the concurrent
measurement of all behaviours comprising the design is unnecessary, potentially reactive

or impractical. In contrast to the multiple baseline design - in which data are collected
throughout the baseline phase for each behaviour, setting, or subject in the experiment- in
the multiple probe design intermittent measurements, or probes, provide the basis for
determining whether behaviour change has occurred prior to intervention.

Copper eta!. (1987) suggest that "although in practice the multiple probe design takes a
variety offonns, the basic design has three key features"(p. 2!0). The features include an
initial probe to determine the subject1s level of perfonnance, a series of repeated baseline
measures is taken on each step prior to training on that step and then after criterion level
perfonnance is reached on any training step, a probe of each step in the sequence is taken

to detennine whether perfonnance changes have occurred in any other steps. Appendix 1
displays an example of how the data is displayed using the multiple probe design.
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Allison and Ayllon (1980) used a multiple baseline across subjects design to assess
behavioural coaching in the development of skills in football, gymnastics and tennis.
However little research, if any, bas used the multiple probe design in measuring the effects
of motor skill instruction on young children.

Summary of literature review
This literature review bas endeavoured to identity the variables that need to be considered
when planning an intervention study designed to improve catching skill efficiency in preprimary children. The literature bas indicated that gross motor development is a crucial
part of a childs' overall development and sets the foundation for the development of more
specific task related motor skills that are an integral part of motor performance at all age
levels.
Research that has investigated the effects of motor development programs on pre-primary
children has shown that they have all proved successful in further developing fundamental

motor skill:;;.

Perhaps the most interesting finding from these programs, is that the

fundamental motor skill which displays the greatest improvement from simple instruction

and practice is catching. Past research indicates that two important factors need to be
considered when planning an intervention program designed to improve catching with
young children. Allowing enough time for skill changes and ensuring that the instrument

that measures changes in skill efficiency is sensitive to minor changes, ·appear to be crucial
elements in the implementation and monitoring of an intervention program to improve
catching skills.
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Research into catching indicates that by the age of five years young children enhance the
necessary skills to catch a ball in their hands or with other body parts. However many
variables involved in the catching process interact to make hand catching a vory difficult
task for young children. These variables may include the size of the ball, the distance the
ball travels, the method of projecting the ball, visual perception cues, the direction of the
ball whilst in fligh4 and the speed of the ball.
Other than the variables that affect the catching process, Starkes (1986) states that,

the subject variables which have been examined most often in relation to catching
are chronological age, ability and/or experience in ball sports, sex, simple reaction
time, and depth perception. (p.l275)

It is apparent that relatively little is actually known about many of the interactive factors

involved in catching behaviour.

In fact, the more difficult aspects cf catching

performance have scarcely been studied and as Wickstrom (1983, p. 143) clearly

describes, have hardly been identified by many researchers. Most studies have examined

each of these variables independently, and so knowledge of these variables has been
gathered across studies.
The review of effective teaching in physical education indicates that young children need
time on task and the opportunity to be motor engaged with the subject matter if

improvements in skill are rJesired. The teacher during the intervention periods needs to set
goals that are obtainable and clearly understood, show concern for clarity, convey
enthusiasm, demonstrate flexibility, demonstrate task orientated behaviour and provide
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academic and behavioural feedback. The characteristics of effective teaching noted in the
literature are not specific to any style ofteaching but the teaching model which appears to
be most suitable for improving skill efficiency in young children is the direct instruction
approach.
The review of literature has also alluded to some of the methodological considerations
relevant to this study. The multiple probe design will be implemented because it is a
highly flexible technique that enables a researcher to analyse the effects of an independent
variable across subjects. It has been suggested that when implementing the multiple probe
design across subjects, similar subjects should be selected and the experimental setting
should be as identical as possible.

Although the multiple probe design is common

amongst behaviour analysis studies there has been very little research completed using the

multiple probe design in measuring the effects of motor skill instruction on young
children.
The most recent research reviewed (Walkley et a!., 1993) highlights the importance of

motor development programs and the current lack of competence by Australian primary
children to execute fundamental motor skills beyond the mature level. Such findings carry

important implications for the fonnat, content, scope and sequence of physical education
programs. Much careful research remains to be completed in the area of catching and the
effects of direct instruction prognnns on pre-primary children.
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Research Questions

The following research questions will be addressed in the study:
l. What effect does a 3 X 20 minute I week instructional motor development program

have on the catching performance of selected pre-primary children?
a) What topographical changes in the skill of catching occur as a result of the program?
b) What functional changes in the skill of catching occur as a result of the program?
c) What is the relationship between topographical changes and functional changes in the
skill of catching?

2. How much instruction is needed to bring about changes in the catching performance of

high and low skilled catching performers?
a) How much instruction is needed to bring about changes in the catching performance of
high gross motor performers?
b) How much instruction is needed to bring about changes in the catching performance of

low gross motor performers?

Limitations of the snt~

The major limitations of this study are that the intervention was specific, it occurred in a
controlled envirorunent and only the skill of catching was researched. With single subject

research it is impossible to generalise the findings to other children and skill areas.

METHOD

Multiple probe desiflll.
The multiple probe across subjects design was implemented to measure the effects of the
independent variable (catching intervention) on the dependent variable (topographical and
functional scores). All subjects were tested prior to the six week intervention period so
that a decision could be made as to which subject had the most stable baseline. Unless
skill levels were declining, the intervention commenced when a stable baseline was
recorded. This typically required a series of three observations/assessments. Once a
subject began the intervention period, probes were taken on the other subjects. This

design attempted to reduce training effects during'the testing period for those subjects not
participating in the intervention. The test itself was a form of intervention.
Triweekly assessments took place on subjects in the intervention phase using the

observation checklist and the catching task. The intervention occurred over a six week
period. The independent variable was the motor program developed to increase catching
skill performance and has been documented in Appendix 2. As well as documenting the
catching program all sessions were video recorded so that the opportunities to respond and
the dependent variable could be measured accurately.
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Selection of subjects

The subjects for this study were selected from the population of pre-primary children at a
suburban primary school in Perth. Towards the end of third term two sub-groups of high

and low gross motor perfonners were determined from the teacher's class records of the
children's gross motor development. Most pre-primary teachers' records are not specific
to the skill of catching, but consist of a checklist of gross motor skills that can be
performed at a satisfactory or unsatisfactory level. These records will generally inform the
researcher that the selected children demonstrate high or low levels of gross motor skills.
Within each group two subjects were randomly chosen (drawing names from a bag). An

additional child from each category was also chosen in case one of the selected subjects
became sick or moved to another school. The final sample consisted of two high skilled

and two low skilled performers in gross motor development.

Description of instruments
Two types of instrwnents were used to collect data on each subject. These instruments are
referred to as the ball catching task and the topographical checklist. The ball catching task
(Appendix 3) was chosen as a measure of catching performance because of the controlled
way in which the test can be administered and the accuracy of its results.

Data from this test was quantitatively expressed and displayed improvement or

deterioration of perfonnance. However the weakness of this test was that it neglected to

emphasize the process or the continual refinement of motor skill development.

I
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The second instrument (Appendix 4) was an observational/topographical checklist
whereby critical elements of the skill were evaluated. The critical elements that were
checked were:

Readiness phase - head I trunk I arms.
A. - semi flexed elbows pointing downward (e.g greater than 90 degrees) and at sides.

Readiness pbase - hands.
B. - hands adjust to the level/ fingers point in direction of oncoming ball
Action Phase
C. - hands contact the ball in unison.
D•• the ball is retained with the hands only.
E. - eyes follow the flight of the ball until contact with hands

F. - elbows flex to absorb force.

This type of data collection helped identify areas in catching performance which may have

needed remediation or extension in the motor program. The strength of the checklist was
that if a child dropped a catch during a performance it did not necessarily mean that the

child scored zero for performance. The child might have received a high score because it
was only the last part of the performance that failed, for example, hands retain the ball.
Many of the crucial critical elements may have been present prior to the ball being
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dropped.

Another major strength of this tool was that it can monitor whether

improvement in catching perfonnance was attributed to better technique.

Test one: Ball catchim: task
The ball catching task was designed to measure the quantitative I functional aspects of the
catching performance of pre-primazy children. It is the most common type of testing used
to measure a child's catching performance. The children were asked to catch two balls of
approximately 18cm (medium) and 9cm (small) in diameter thrown towards him/her by

the instructor from distances of three and five metres.

Validity
Validity of this instrument was tested on a different sample of children prior to the

commencement of this study. Face validity of this instrument is assumed as it clearly
measures the skill of catching.

Reliability
Reliability was asstuned to be high given the controlled nature of this test, but again a

series of pre-tests on another sample determined the inter- and intra- reliability of this
instrument.

It was vital that the instructor kept the trajectory of the ball constant

throughout each trial to maintain any type of reliability.
practised the skill prior to testing to ensure consistent trajectory.

The instructor/researcher
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Administration
The instnunent was individually administered and took approximately five minutes to
complete. No training requirements were needed for using the instnunent. The following
diagram illustrates the working area required to administer the instnunent.
3M

[X]

[X]

Subject position

Fi~

Instructor position

SM

(Floor markings)

[X]

Instructor position

2. Floor markings for the administration of the ball catching task.

Scorin~

The scoring of the ball catching task was one point for each ball caught. Appendix 5
displays how the data was recorded.

Test two: IopolmJPbical cbecklist
The tOpographical checklist was used to assess which critical elements were present in

each performance and those which were not. The type of observation instrument used was

adapted from Siedentop, Herkowitz and Rink (1984, p. 36) with alterations to the setting
and the elements listed. Adjustments to the original format by Siedentop et al. (1984)
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made the assessment procedure much more accurate in identil}'ing strengths and
weaknesses in the catching process while sensitive to minor changes in skill efficiency.

. Validity
Validity of this instrument was pre-tested on children who were in different stages of
catching development. The instrument identified the critical elements in each catching
perfonnance of mature and immature catchers.

Reliability
Reliability of this observational instrument depended on three factors. The first factor is
intraobserver agreement where the observer makes t\Yo observations of the same
behaviour on different days and then compares the results to see if the original
observations were as accurate or different as the second. This was completed using a

videotape of different performances.
The second tB.ctor is the interobserver agreement, when a different person observes the
same behaviours and then results are compared to find a percentage of agreement.
In both instances calculating these percentages was completed by tallying the total number
of critical elements present in each perfonnance. For example:
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"Evaluator "B"

Evaluator "A
Element one : X

Element one : X

Element two : X

Element two : X

Element three: 0

Element three: 0

Element four : X

Element four : X

Element five : X

Element five : X

TOTAL

.

4/5

4/5

Interobserver agreement: 100%
The fmal reliability issue that needed to be addressed, was observer bias towards

individual perfonnance. By clearly stating the criteria of each category and video taping
each perfonnance so the catching perfonnance may be viewed repeatedly, the observer
was forced to make a decision as to which category the observed behaviour should be

recorded.

Administration

Administration of the instrument required preparation of a video recorder, so that
perfonnance could be accurately recorded. In order to record the information gathered
accurately from each perfonnance it was crucial that the video recorder was set up in a
position so that all critical elements in the skill could be assessed. As a result of field

testing, the camera was positioned off centre (45 degrees) to the performer.
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Interyentjon Proeram

The intervention program consisted of a nwnber of prepared lesson plans based on
improving catching perfonnance (See Appendix 2).
The instructional model adopted was consistent with Rosenshine's ( 1979) direct
instruction paradigm which describes the relationship between teacher behaviours,
teaching activities, and student achievement. Although Rosenshine's original model was
based on academic achievement, his proposed paradigm offered clear guidelines for those
teachers who wish to make a difference to a child's skill level.
The following examples outline the teaching guidelines followed during the intervention.
Teaching activities
wGoals are clear to students.
Before the intervention began it was made clear to the children, through verbal

instructions, that the aim of the program was to improve their catching perfonnance.
-Sufficient time allocated for instruction.
When teaching young children it is important that enough time is allocated per week to
make changes to skill efficiency but also remember that each instruction period can not be
too long or else fatigue and/or lack of concentration may contribute to poor perfonnance.
wCoverage of content is extensive.

Improving catching was the aim of the intervention and the activities chosen by the
instructor were related to that area. Activities that involve the children catching different
sized balls, catching from progressive distances and trajectory all aid the improvement of
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catching. To improve catching, it is vital that the children have the opportunities to
practice catching.
-Perfonnance of students is monitored.

Continuous assessment took place so that any changes in skill efficiency could be
diagnosed immediately. This was consistent with the multiple probe design. Assessments
took place twice weekly prior to each intervention session. Reference to any changes in

skill efficiency were clearly seen in the recorded data sheets. This data was then graphed
session by session.
-Students can produce many correct responses.

The activities chosen by the teacher were designed so that some degree of skill mastery
could be achieved by the children. Success at one level lead to further success at more

difficult levels of the skill.
-Feedback to students is immediate and academic.
Knowledge of results and immediate feedback on performance was essential when

teaching skill mastery. If feedback was not accurate and specific to the children then
perfonnance could have deteriorated.

Teacher's role:
-Controlling the instructional goals.
If instructors objectively assess the skill level of their children, then they should have the
skills to determine specific skill areas that need improvement. For example, if a child
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does not follow the flight of a ball with their eyes, then tracking activities may be
appropriate to remedy this problem.
..Choosing materials appropriate for stodent abilities.
Just as skills should be progressively introduced, the physical activities should be
designed to meet individual children's needs. For example, throwing a tennis ball from 10
metres away would not be very appropriate for a child learning to catch.

More

appropriately catching a beanbag from- two metres might be a more suitable introduction
to catching small objects.
-Pacing the instructional episode.
It is important that the teacher carefully introduces and further develops the skill so that
motivation toward mastering the skill can be sustained.
-Allowing for repetition.
If skills are to be further developed it is important that the children are engaged with the

subject matter a large proportion of the time so that repetition can lead to skilful catching.

Motivation
Variation of activities using different equipment made the intervention motivating and
enjoyable for the children. For example, introducing different coloured balls, projectile

ramps and rebound nets at different times throughout the intervention to

pre~school

children was very motivating. Using balloons in minor games added to a variation to
practice with the balls.
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Equipment
Within each lesson different lyp.1S of equipment were utilised so that each child had
maximum amount of success and. practise time. The equipment included beanbags,
swinging pendulums, rebound nets, different sized balls, projectile ramps, balls with
different densities and balloons.

Materials I Agparants
Special equipment required for this study included a video recorder, balls with diameters
of approximately !Scm, 9cm, rebound nets and projectile ramps. The diagram below

displays where the video recorder was situated during intervention sessions.

SUBJECT [X]:

I

I

I 3m

I 5m

I

I

[X]: Camera Position
Eiglm;_j. Illustration of camera position throughout the intervention program.

Achjevjn~

baseline

Each subject performed the ball catching task a number of times so that baseline

behaviour could be recorded. These data were theh presented as a score out of five for
each ball and for each distance. At the same time video observations of the same task

were recorded and an observation checklist of the critical elements of the skill was
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undertaken. These were then presented as the total number of critical elements present
and recorded to measure changes in technique. When a child demonstrated steady baseline behaviour, or constantly scored the same for the catching task in both qualitative and

quantitative measmes then a decision was made to begin intervention.

Interventjoo

Intervention occurred three times a week for a period of 20 minutes over a six week

period. The researcher was the instructor. Individual baselines that were either steady or
declining, determined who was the next subject to begin the intervention. Instead of

continuously assessing the subjects not participating in the intervention, probes were taken
on the other subjects so that training in the testing period was reduced. The second, third,
fourth, fifth and sixth subjects received less instruction than the first subject according to
when they began the intervention program.

For example, the last subject to begin

intervention, who may be held in baseline for five weeks to strengthen the value of the
independent variable, may only receive two weeks of instruction. 'This schedule is

represented in the following diagram
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Fil:ure 4: The multiple probe design schedule.

Schedulin2 the jnteryeotjon tjme

The intervention took place during the normal movement program that the pre-primary
teacher scheduled.

Whilst the other children participated in their normal 40 minute

outdoor activity session, the experimental group began their lesson by all completing the
catching task. The session was videotaped. TI1is routine continued for the six week

period. Assessment data points were collected three times a week.
Once the subjects completed their catching task at the beginning of the session, all
returned to the normal outdoor activities lesson whilst onJy those who had begtm the
treatment remained for twenty minutes. When the twenty minutes was complete, each
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subject returned to their normal program to interact with their peers. This meant that the
treatment group did not receive extra instruction but merely a different type of instruction.
For example, when the normal outdoor activity time occurred with the pre-primary teacher
the children had supervised play, but the treatment group received skill instruction. An

indoor area attached to the main centre prevented wet weather hindering data collection.

lnteryeotion lesson plans.

The inteiVention was based on documented lesson plans consisting of a variety of catching
activities designed to increase skill performance. The types of activities included catching
a swinging beanbag, catching different sized bounced balls, catching balls returned off a
rebound net, projectile ramps and simple minor games involving different types of balls.
A circuit type design with different working stations was adopted when more th?.n one
subject participated in the lessons. This process was continued for the term with three

subjects participating in the intervention.

Video recordiof;:
During the intervention sessions a video recorder was set up in the room to record

activities in the entire working area thus monitoring the type of instruction and feedback
given to each child. The videotape enabled analysis of the successful catches each child
completed during the lessons.
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Testina procedure- Instrument one I Catchjn~ task
The subjects were required to take their shoes off before completing the catching task.
The series of trials started with a medium sized ball (approx. !Scm diameter), followed by
a smaller sized ball (approx. 9cm diameter). With the medium sized ball, the teacher
stood three metres from the subject and gave the child one practice catch. According to
Belka (1985) one practice catch wann up before each new distance would not affect the
results of the experimental trials that followed.
On the verbal cue 11ready" the teacher lobbed the ball toward the subject in an underann

style so that the child made no body adjustment. The trajectory of this lob was
approximately 157cm and 187cm in height at three and five metres respectively.
The thrower's responsibilities was to (a) help the child be at ease while concentrating fully
on the task, (b) release the ball at the same height as the target receiving height with only a
slight aerial arc pattern, (c) keep the child highly task motivated but not give any specific
verbal feedback relevant to the task.
At three metres the child attempted to catch five underarm throws. Completing the test at
three metres the same procedure was applied at five metres.

This concluded the test with the medium sized ball. Using the small ball, the procedure
was then repeated.

lestina Summazy:

* From the three metre mark the subject received one practice catch.
* On the verbal cue nready" the instructor lobbed the ball directly toward the subject.
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• Once the subject had a practice catch, the test began.
• The test included; five throws directly toward the subject requiring no excessive foot

movement.
• One point was recorded for each time the ball was successfully retained in the hands for

three seconds.
• The same procedure occurred for five metres and with the small ball.

If the trajectory of a throw was inconsistent with other throws (bad throw), then that throw

was not included in the data analysis and another throw was completed.

Testin2 procedure~ Instrument two I Obseryatjooal instrument

A series of catching perfonnances was videotaped and analysed using the observation
instrument to assess where inefficient elements may be occurring. This checklist was
useful in monitoring the motor program and whether the children were becoming trained
in the catching assessment task.

Perfonnances with each ball from each distc.~ce were analysed using slow motion on.the
video to record those critical elements present during perfonnance.

Data were then

displayed as a score out of six for the ntunber of critical elements present. Appendix 4
displays the topographical checklist that was implemented.

I
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Data Analysis and Interpretation

Catcbinil task
All data collected from the catching task is presented in graphical fonn so that evidence of
fimctional relationships can be established. The data is presented in this fonn so that the
effect of the treatment can be clearly seen.

Obseryatjonal instrument- IQpo2raphjcal checklist

The video recordings of all perfonnances at each distance were analysed using the
topographical checklist so that a score out of six _could be given to those critical elements
present.

Methodolo~jca!Jimitatjons

to the study

A major limitation to the study is the way in which the video recording will assess the

critical elements present in each catching perfonnance. More sophisticated video
equipment would be able to detect minor changes in skill efficiency than the equipment
used. This would have meant that the topographical checklist used would have had more
categories and be more sensitive to minor changes in the catching ability of the children.
However, one of the aims of this project was to remain as close to the real pre-primary
setting as possible and not complete another laboratory type investigation that may not be
relevant to the "normal ceacher" teaching pre-primary children. Given the applied nature of
this study all observations and assessment have been designed so that any interested
teacher could apply the same type of testing to their own pre-primary setting.

RESULTS

The following chapter will present the results recorded throughout the intervention by
discussing individual subject's functioual and topographical scores at three and five metres
with a small and medium sized ball. The results are presented in table and graphical forms
and clearly show the idiosyncmtic nature of each child's development in the skill of
catching.

Subject A : Melanie

Melanie was a quiet, shy girl who approached the intervention with enthusiasm and
enjoyed the challenge of improving her catching ability. Field notes recorded throughout
the intervention did not record any indication of negative behaviour towards the
intervention program.
performer.

The teachers records identified Melanie as a high gross motor

For further detail on field notes recorded throughout the study refer to

Appendix6.

Melanie began the intervention in week three of the study.

A short time after the

intervention, the subject became anxious with what she perceived as failure during the

assessment process. To decrease anxiety, the researcher decided to alter the research design
so that fewer probes were taken and the subject was not assessed on each intervention

lesson.

Melanie was assessed on alternate intervention sessions and less frequent

assessments were made.

As the study progressed, and the other subjects joined the

intervention program, field notes observations suggested that Melanie became less anxious.
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Melanie's functional scores with a small ball at three and fiye metres.

Table 2 and Figure 5 display Melanie's functional scores for catching a small ball over a
distance of three and five metres during the study.
Three

Five

Metres

Md<n

I

2.0

2.0

2

1.0

2.0

3

1.0

0

4

2.0

0

Baseline Mean

15

1.0

5

3.0

1.0

6

3.0

1.0

7

20

0

8

1.0

0

9

20

r.

10

3.0

;o

II

1.0

1.0

12

3.0

0

13

2.0

1.0

14

2.0

0

15

3.0

0

Intervention Mean

2.7

0.4

Assessment Point

Table 2,
Melanie's functional scores far catchin~ a small ball at three and five metres.

Baseline
Assessment point one at three metres indicates that two catches were made followed by one
at data points two and three respectively.

At assessment point four an increase in

successful catching occurred with two catches being made.
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FiJlllre 5. Melanie's functional scores for catching a small ball at three and five metres.

The first and second assessment point at five metres indicates that two catches were made
followed by no successful catches at assessment points three and four. The decision to
intervene was made after assessment point three on the basis that the data indicated that the
target behaviour appeared to have decreased and was stable. Intervention did not

commence until after the fourth session as assessment began at the start of each Jesson.
Table 2 _indicates that Melanie displayed a baseline mean of 1.5 at three metres and a
baseline mean of 1.0 from five metres with a small oall.

Ioteryentjon

Immediately after intervention an mcrease in successful catching at three metres was
evident. At five metres the nwnber of successful catches increased to one catch. Following
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an initial increase, the number of successful catches tended to fluctuate on different
assessment days. At three metres scores ranged between one and three catches whilst at

five metres scores ranged between one and no successful catches. Table 2 indicates that
Melanie had a mean functional score of2.7 at three metres and a mean of 0.4 at five metres

following intervention.

Discussion

The results indicate that catching at three metres with a small ball displayed an

improvement in functional scores following intervention. At the distance of five metres a
decrease in functional scores with a small ball was recorded.

Figure 6 displays an

improvement at three metres and the decrease in the number of catches at five metres as a
result of the independent variable being implemented

Melanie's results are in accordance with the previous research by Ridenour (1977) and
Warner's study (in Wickstrom 1983, p. 138) concluding that in general, balls moving a

shorter distance were intercepted more frequently than balls moving a longer distance. The
results also demonstrate that as ball size decreases, the ability to track a small moving
object becomes increasingly more difficult. Both Morris (1980) and Herkowitz (1978)
indicate that young children fmd hand catching small balls very difficult, with medium
sized balls being the easiest to catch.

I
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1.5
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Fiiilie 6. Melanie's mean functional results with a small ball at three and five metres during
baseline and intervention.

Figure 5 also iliustrates similar trends between functional scores at three metres and five

metres. When assessments were made on the same day, similar scores resulted. Improved
functional performance at three metres was generally followed by improved perfonnance at
five metres. Consistent with the data collected and the literature reviewed Melanie showed
that at shorter distances small balls can be intercepted more successfully than over greater
distances.

Melanie's functional scores wjth a rnedjum sized ball at three and five metres.

Table 3 and Figure 7

displa~·

Melanie's functional scores for catching a medium sized ball

over a distance of three and five metres during the study.
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Assessment Point

nree metres

Five metres

I

2.0

0

2

3D

1.0

3

1.0

1.0

4

2.0

0

Bastline Mun

2.0

05

5

4.0

1.0

6

3.0

1.0

7

2.0

0

8

2.0

1.0

9

0

0

10

4.0

1.0

II

5.0

0

12

5.0

1.0

13

4.0

0

14

3.0

1.0

IS

5.0

0

Intervention Mean

3.4

0.5

Table3.
Melanie's fimctjonal scores for catchin2 a medium sjzed ball at three and fiye metres.

Baseline

At both three and five metres baseline behaviour appeared to be relatively stable. At
three metres the first assessment point recorded two successful catches which was
followed by scores of three, one and two at assessment points two, three and four
respectively. At five metres the first assessment point recorded no successful catches
which then increased to one at assessment points two and three and at assessment point
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four, no successful catches were recorded. Table 3 indicates that Melanie displayed a
baseline mean of2.0 at three metres and a baseline mean of0.5 at five metres.
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FiiJ.lre 7. Melanie's functional scores with a medi urn sized ball at three and five metres.

Intervention

Following intervention functional scores at three metres initially decreased steadily over
assessment points five to nine to reach a low of no score at assessment point nine. An

increase in scores then occurred at assessment point ten and highest scores of five
successful catches were recorded on two occasions at assessment points eleven and
twelve. At five metres, scores fluctuated and no sign of improvement was evident.
Scores ranged between one successfuJ catch to no successful catches. Table 3 indicates
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that following intervention the mean baseline behaviour for three metres was 3.4 and 0.5
for five metres with a medium sized ball.

Djscussjon

The results indicate that catching at three metres with a medium sized ball displayed an
improvement in functional scores following intervention.

Mean functional scores

remained stable from a distance of five metres. Figure 8 displays the improvement at

three metres as a result of the intervention program and the absence of improvement over

five metres.

5
4.5
4

,•
••

~

3.5

"'c

3

·fl",c
~

••c

"

2.5

•

Baseline

0

Intervention

2
1.5

0.5
0
3m

5m
Distance

Fi2ure 8. Melanie1s mean functional results with a mediwn sized ball at three and five

metres during baseline and intervention.
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The mean score of 3.4 and 0.5 at three and five metres respectively- are consistent with
the research reviewed earlier, whereby Ridenour's (I 977) study concluded that in
general, balls moving a shorter distance were intercepted more frequently than balls

mclVing a larger distance. When the mean scores of the small ball and medium sized

balls are compared at both distances after intervention, it is interesting to note that at both
distances with the medium sized ball, Melanie scored a higher mean than catching the
smaller ball. Payne (1981) concluded that 10 inch diameter balls resulted in significant
superior catching performance than balls with a 6 inch diameter. Both Morris (1980) and
Herkowitz (I 978) support this view by stating that balls of medium size are easiest to
catch, with larger balls more difficult and smaller balls most difficult. Interestingly the

findings from this study are consistent with that reviewed in the literature.

Small Ball

Medium Ball

lf--IJm
X • 2 _ . 7--f-X-=3.4-~

l

__ smX=0.4

X=O.S

~

Table 4
Comparison of functional mean scores with a small and medium sized ball at three and
-

five metres fo1lowin2 Jeryention.
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Melanie's topompbjcal

mean scores wjtb a small baH at three and five metres.

Table 5 and Figure 9 display Melanie's topographical mean scores with a small ball over
a distance of three and five metres during the study.
Assessment Point

Three Metres

Five Metres

I

2.8

3.6

2

2.6

1.0

3

2.8

1.2

4

3.0

2.0

Baseline Mean

2.8

2.0

5

4.0

3.6

6

3.8

3.8

7

3.6

1.8

8

3.2

2.0

9

4.0

2.8

10

4,6

4.0

II

3.8

3.6

12

4.0

13

,.

3.4

14

3.4

2.2

15

5.0

3.0

Intervention

3.8

3,0

2.4

Mean

Table 5
Melanie's topofi:raphical mean scores wjth a small ball at three and fiye metres.

Baseline

At three metres mean topographical data remained stable, with scores ranging between
2.8 and 3.0. At five metres, assessment point one recorded a mean topographical score

of 3.6 which then decreased to lower levels in sessions two, three and four. Table 5
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indicates that Melanie displayed a baseline mean of 2.8 at three metres and a baseline
mean of2.0 from five metres.
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Fi2ure 9. Melanie's mean topographical results with a small ball at three and five metres.

Intervention
Following intervention a trend between topographical mean scores indicated at tluee and
five metres occurred. When assessments were made on the same day similar scores
resulted.

Improved topographical perfonnance at three metres was followed by

improved performance at five metres although with decreased peifonnance at the greater
distance. Table 5 indicates that following intervention the mean topographical results

recorded were 3.8 at three metres and 3.0 at five metres.
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lnteryentjon Lessons

Melanie participated in 11 intervention lessons and was assessed on 15 occasions. The
topographical checklists of Melanie's catching ability with a small ball revealed that
Melanie had difficulty making simultaneous contact with the ball and retaining the ball
with only the hands. As the study progressed these two critical elements occurred more
frequently in each catching session. Further analysis of the topography of Melanie's
catching also revealed that she frequently kept her eyes on the ball and adjusted her
hands to the level of the ball. From the data collected on the topography of Melanie's

catching ability, lessons were designed to help Melanie make simultaneous hand contact
with the ball and to retain the ball in the hands only by flexing her elbows. Activities

involving a rebound net and a swinging bean bag incorporated with other catching

activities were implemented to overcome these problems. As a result of addressing these
problems more critical elements became evident in Melanie's catching ability and

improvements were recorded.

Discussion
The results indicate that catching at three and five metres with a small ball displayed an

improvement in mean topographical scores following intervention. Figure 10 displays
the improvement that has occurred at three and five metres as a result of the independent
variable being implemented.
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Fi~ure

10. Melanie's mean topographical results with a small ball at three and five metres

during baseline and intervention.

Isaacs (1980) indicates that small balls encourage mature catching patterns.

In the

assessment of mature catching, one of the critical elements is hand catching or retaining
the ball with the hands only. By using bigger balls, it is very difficult for young children
to hand catch, tending instt:ad to trap the ball against their chest. With a smaller ball
Melanie's catching behaviour has improved topographically although fimctionally the
results decreased at a distance of five metres.

At three metres an improvement in

topogr'aphical scores also resulted in improved ftmctional results. Using the smaller ball
during the intervention program has encouraged her to demonstrate mature catching
patterns at both three and five metres.
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Melanie's mean tqpo!UflPhjcaJ scores with a medjum sjzed ball at three and five metres.
Table 6 and Figure II display Melanie's mean topographical results with a mediwn sized
ball at three and five metres during the study.
Assessment Point

Tbree Metres

Five Metres

I

0.4

0.6

2

2.6

1.0

3

1.8

1.6

4

1.8

1.6

Baseline Mean

1.6

1.2

5

3.0

2.4

6

4.4

3.4

7

3.6

3.0

8

3.8

2.2

9

3.0

2.8

10

4.0

1.4

II

5.0

3.4

12

4.8

3.4

13

4.0

3.0

14

3.6

2.2

15

5.4

2.8

Intervention Mtan

4.0

2.1

Table 6
Melanie's mean topo~rapbjcal results with a medium sjzed ball at three and fiye metres.

Baseline

Baseline data at both three and ·five metres prior to intervention remained stable. At three

metres the baseline data were initially variable but then stabilised at assessment points
three and four. At five metres the data displayed a gradual improvement between the

first three assessment points then also stabilised at points three and four.

Table 6
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indicates that Melanie displayed a baseline mean of 1.6 at three metres and 1.2 at five
metres with a medium sized ball.
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Fieure 11. Melanie's mean topographical results with a medium sized ball at three and

five metres.

Intervention
Following intervention an increase in scores is clearly seen in figure II. Results at three

metres remained relatively high with a decrease in scores only at assessment point nine.
At five metres the data fluctuated between mean scores of two and four.

Table 6

indicates that Melanie displayed a mean topographical score at three metres of 4.0 and

2. 7 at five metres following intervention.
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Intervention Lessons
Melanie participated in 11 intervention lessons and was assessed on 15 occasions.
Topographical checklists of Melanie's catching ability with a medium sized ball revealed
that Melanie had difficulty retaining the ball with only the hands and was not flexing her
elbows on impact which contributed to the ball bobbing out of the hands on impact. As

the study progressed these two critical elements were identified as the major reasons for
why functional scores were low.

Further analysis of the topography of Melanie's

catching also revealed that during the catching process she started with flexed elbows,
adjusted her hands to the level of the oncoming ball and kept her eyes on the ball. From

the data collected on the topography of Melanie's catching ability, lessons were designed
to help Melanie give with the ball on contact by flexing the elbows so that the ball could

be more easily retained. Activities involving a rebound net and a swinging bean bag

incorporated with other catching activities were implemented to overcome this problem.
The topographical checklist indicated that during the intervention changes to this critical

element did not occur.

rrlSCUSSlOO
·
The results indicate thar catching at three metres and five metres displayed an

improvement in mean topographical scores following intervention. Figure 12 displays
Melanie's progress during the intervention program and clearly displays the strength _of

the independent variable being implemented.
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Fieure 12. Melanie's mean topographical results with a medium sized ball at three and
five metres during baseline and intervention.

The results indicate an improvement in catching at both three and five metres with the
greatest improvement being at three metres. Although Wickstrom (1983) and Isaacs
(! 980) indicate that smaller balls encourage hand catching there appears to be greater

improvement with the medium sized ball than the smaller tennis ball.

An explanation for why catching the medium sized ball displays greater improvement
than the smaller sized ball may be that the medium ball (6 inch diameter) is still big

enough for children of this age to catch in their hands with simultaneous hand contact. A
smaller ball requires almost precise simultaneous hand contact with both hands.

If

simultaneous contact does not occur with a small ball then the ball is more than likely
going to be bobbled or trapped against the chest. A big ball (approx.l 0") does not
encourage any type of hand catching because the ball is too big to be controlled by the
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hands which then causes young children to naturally trap the ball against their chest, thus
avoiding in most instances hand contact. Indeed both Morris (1980) and Berkowitz
(1978) share the same view that medium sized balls are easiest for young children to
hand catch. When the mean topograrrucal scores of the small ball and medium sized
balls are compared at both distances following intervention, the medium sized ball has a
higher mean than the smaller ball at three metres and both balls at five metres displayed

similar scores.

Summary of Results
Tables 7 and 8 summarise the results of Melanie1s catching ability at three and five

metres using both functional and topographical measuring devices.

Ball Size:

Medium

Small

Baseline

Intervention

Baseline

Intervention

3M

1.5

2.7

2.0

3.4

5M

1.0

0.4

0.5

0.5

Table 7
Summary of Melanie 1s mean functjonal results for a small and medium ball at three and
fiye metres.
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Medium

Small

Ball Size:

BIISCiine

Intervention

Baseline

Intervention

3M

2.8

3.8

1.6

4.0

SM

2.0

3.0

1.2

2.7

Table 8

Summazy of Me}anje s mean tQPo~rapbjcal results for a small and medium ball at three
1

and five metres.

Small Ball

Melanie1s results indicate that at three metres with a small ball an improvement in
functional and topographical scores occurred as a result of the intervention program. At

five metres no improvement occurred functionally although an improvement in the
topography of the skill was recorded.

Medium Ball
The greatest improvement both functionally and topographically was with the medium
sized ball.

At three metres both functional and topographical measures of the skill

displayed an improvement with the greatest being in the topography of the skill. From
the distance of five metres a small improvement occurred functionally with the greatest
improvement being again in the topography of the skill.
It is important to note that only at five metres, with a small ball, did a decrease in the

number of successful catches .occur as a result of the intervention. Although a decrease
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in functional results was recorded throughout the instructional period, an improvement in
the topography of the skill was also recorded. This indicates that although the child may
not have made as many successful catches from five metres with a small ball, the
topography of their skill had improved. The importance of individual data based on
repeated measures is clearly emphasized here. Knowing a lot about one subject appears
to be crucial in developing student profiles of fundamental motor skills.

Subiect B:Caitlin
•

Caitlin was a very quiet girl who thoroughly enjoyed participating in the intervention
program. Field notes indicated that Caitlin had a short concentration span and found it
difficult to remain on task towards the end of assessment sessions. Caitlin was easily
distracted during the intervention lessons.

For further detail on field notes recorded

throughout the study refer to Appendix 6. Prior to the intervention study, according to the
pre~primary

teacher's records, Caitlin was identified as a low gross motor perfonner.

Caitlin1s functional scores with a small ball at three and fiye metres.

Table 9 and Figure 13 display Caitlin's functional scores for catching a small ball over a
distance of three and five metres during the study.
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Asseumcnt Point

Three Metres

Five metres

I.

I

0

2.

3

I

J.

I

I

Baseline Mean

1.4

0.4

8.

I

0

9.

I

0

10.

0

0

II.

2

4

12.

2

I

13.

4

I

14.

4

2

IS.

2

2

Intervention Mean

23

1.7

4.

s.
6.

7.

Table 9.
Caitlin1s functional scores for catcbim~ a small ball at three and fiye metres.

Baseline
Baseline behaviour at three metres was tuiStable with functional scores ranging from one to
three successful catches. Prior to intervention, scores remained at one successful catch. At
five metres scores ranged from zero to one successful catch. Before intervention functional
scores were recorded at zero. Table 9 indicates that when catching a small ball Caitlin

displayed a baseline mean of 1.4 at three metres and 0.4 at five metres.
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FiiUN 13, Caitlirls functional scores for catching a small ball at three and five metres.

Intervention
Initially scores did not improve after the first intervention lesson. Following assessment
point eleven, scores at three metres improved and ranged between two and four successful
catches. At five metres, scores ranged betvveen one and two successful catches. Following
six twenty minute instructional sessions the mean functional score at three metres increased
to 2.3 and at five metres a mean of 1. 7 was recorded.

Djscussjon

The results indicate that catching a small ball at three and five metres displayed an
improvement in functional scores following intervention. Figure 14 displays the

improvement that has occurred at three and five metres as a result of the independent
variable being implemented.
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Figure 14. Caitlin's mean functional results with a small ball at three and five metres during
baseline and intervention.

Caitlin's results clearly indicate that an improvement in functional scores at both three and
five metres with a small ball occurred as a result of the intervention program. These result~·
are consistent with the literature reviewed by Van de Mars & Butterfield (1987) and Kelly
et a!. (1989) who found that when an experimental group were exposed to sequentially

arranged gross motor instructional activities the skill that showed the most improvement
was catching. Caitlin has demonstrated that through quality instruction and practice her

functional performance has improved. Caitlin's results also indicate that balls travelling
greater distances are far more difficult to intercept than those travelling shorter distances.
Warner's study (in Wickstrom 1983, p.l38) found that at shorter distances small balls can

be intercepted more frequently than over greater distances. Although Caitlin displayed a
greater improvement in catching small balls at five metres, Caitlin caught more balls at

three metres before and after intervention than at five metres.
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Caitlin's functional scores with a medium sized ball at three and five metres.

Table 10 and Figure 15 display Caitlin's functional scores for catching a medium sized ball
at three and five metres during the study.
Assessment Point

Three Metres

Five Metres

I

4

I

2

3

0

3

2

0

8

2

I

9

5

0

Buellne Mean

3.2

0.4

10

0

0

II

3

0

12

3

I

13

4

I

14

2

0

15

3

0

Intervenlion Mean

2.5

0.5

4

5

6
7

Table 10
Caitlin's functjonal scores wjth a medium sjzed ball at three and five metres.
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Fiwe 15. Caitlin1s functional scores with a medium sized ball at three and five metres.

Baseline

Baseline data at five metres were stable whilst at three metres scores were variable. Scores
at three metres ranged between two and five successful catches. At five metres scores were
recorded at one and no successful catches. Table I 0 indicates that Caitlin displayed a

baseline mean of3.2 at three metres, and 0.4 at five metres with a medium sized ball.

Intervention
-

Initially there were no improvements in catching at three metres Wltil the second

intervention lesson. An increase in functional scores at three metres occurred at assessment
point II with scores ranging between two and four successful catches. At five metres the
number of successful catches steadily improved until assessment point 14. The number of
successful catches at five metres then declined to no successful catches recorded at
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assessment point IS. Table 10 indicates that following intervention Caitlin recorded a
mean of2.5 at three metres and 0.5 at five metres.

Discuss jon

The results indicate that following intervention, catching at three metres displayed a
decrease in fimctional scores. At the distance of five metres a slight improvement in

functional scores was recorded. Figure 16 displays the decrease in scores at three metres as
a result of the independent variable being implemented.
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16. Caitlin's mean functional responses at three and five metres with a medium sized

ball during baseline and intervention.

Caitlin's results are in accordance with some results discussed by Ridenour (1977). who
concluded that in general balls moving a shorter distance were intercepted more frequently
than balls moving a larger distance. It appears that at a shorter distance of three metres
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Caitlin was able to catch the medium sized ball more frequently than over a distance of five
metres.

Isaacs (1980) has eluded that larger balls tend to cause a fear reaction to many children
which causes them to tilt their head back and take their eyes off the ball. Field notes
recorded that Caitlin constantly turned her head away and took her eyes off the ball when

using the mediwn sized ball over three and five metres. This characteristic alone could
contribute to the fact that little progress was made functionally at three and five metres with
a medium sized ball over the instructional period. The data presented shows that the
instructional program had no lasting effect on the functional scores of Caitlin catching a

medium sized ball at both three and five metres. The data also reinforces the variable
nature of children's performance, particularly low skilled children.

Caitlin1s topo!lraphical mean scores with a small ball at three and five metres.

Table II and Figure 17 display Caitlin's topographical mean scores with a small ball over a
distance of three and five metres.

Baseline
At both three and five metres mean topographical results were initially variable with a

similar pattern of results being displayed. At assessment points eight and nine results
became more stable. Table 11 indicates that Caitlin displayed a baseline mean of 3.0 at
three metres and 2.8 at five metres.
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Asscssmenl Point

Three Metres

Five Meb"t!l

I

2.8

1.8

2

42

2.8

3

2.8

1.4

8

2.8

22

9

2.2

2.2

Baseline Mean

3.0

2.8

10

3

2.4

II

3.4

2.8

12

3.6

2.8

13

3.8

2.6

14

3

2.8

15

3.4

3

lnlcrventlon Mean

3.4

2.7

4
5

6
7

..

Table II
Caitlin 1s topo~jcal mean score with a small ball at three and five metres.

Interyentjon

Following the first lesson a small improvement in topographical results occurred both at
three and five metres with no dramatic changes in the ntunber of critical elements present.
A pattern in behaviour was noted at three and five metres. When performance at three
metres increased or decreased, similar results occurred at five metres. This trend in the data
suggests that perfonnance was consistent from day to day. The mean topographical results

were 3.4 at three metres and 2.7 at five metres following intervention.
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Figure 17. Caitlin's mean topographical results with a small sized ball at three and five

metres.

Intervention Lessons
Caitlin participated in 8 intervention lessons and was assessed on 11 occasions. The

topographical checklists of Caitlin's catching ability with a small ball revealed that
Caitlin had a fear reaction to the on-coming ball and kept turning her head away, This
action caused Caitlin's eyes to be taken off the ball which then caused hand contact

problems and retaining the ball in only the hands.

Caitlin displayed an immature

catching pattern and in most circumstances attempted to trap the ball with her arms.
With a small ball this technique did not prove to be successful. By trapping the ball no

score could be recorded for simultaneous hand contact, continuous eye contact and elbow
flexing. As the study progressed, trapping the ball became less frequent which then
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caused other critical elements to be more frequent. Further analysis of the topography of
Caitlin's catching also revealed that she began the catching process with elbows flexed
and moved her hands to the level of the ball correctly. From the data collected on the
topography of Caitlin's catching ability, lessons were then designed to help Caitlin

overcome her fear reaction to balls and encourage her to hand catch instead of trapping.
Activities involving balloon tapping with body parts, playing with a swinging beanbag

and becoming more familiar with the properties of a ball were implemented to overcome
these problems. As a result of the lessons implemented and the time available very little

progress was made to overcome these problems.

Discussion
The results indicate that a slight improvement in mean topographical scores at three metres
occwred following intervention. At five metres no improvement in the topography of the
skill occurred. Figure 18 displays the limited effect of the independent variable on the
topography of Caitlin's catching ability at three and five metres with a small ball.
Caitlin's topographical results are consistent with the literature, where Ridenour (1977)

found that when distance between the catcher and the thrower increases then the skill of
catching becomes more difficult. Caitlin displayed an improvement in tho topography of

the catch from three metres but fotmd the distance of five metres too difficult to make
improvements in the technique of her catching.
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Fiaure 1&. Caitlin's mean topographical results with a small ball at three and five metres
during baseline and intervention.

Belka (1985) eludes to the fact that the speed/velocity factor of the ball from greater

distances contributes to making catching a very difficult skill. Field notes recorded a fear
reaction of the ball being thrown from five metres. A combination of distance and the
velocity of the ball could have contributed to decreased performance. Whilst Caitlin was

able to rn!tke adjustments to improve her catching at three metres, factors such as the

distance and the speed/velocity factor obviously contributed to less success at five metres.
Mean topographical results with a small ball display a plateau of skill development

throughout the intervention period. When this data is wmpared to functional scores at both
three and five metres more highs and lows in performance are evident but there is little
evidence of the development of the skill. The topographical data gives far more insight as
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to the type of progress being made by the subject and the analysis of each catch gives exact
infonnation as to which critical elements were not present.

.cru.tliJl§ mean topoeraphjcaJ scores with a medium sized ball at three and five metres.

Table 12 and Figure 19 display Caitlin's mean topographical results with a medium sized
ball at three and five metres during the instructional program.

Assmmtlll Point

Three Metres

FiveMttr~

I

1.2

1.8

2

2.6

2.0

3

2.4

1.4

8

3.2

2.4

9

4.4

1.6

Bastline Mean

!.7

1.8

10

2.4

1.8

JJ

2.4

2.2

12

3.6

2.8

13

4.0

3.0

14

2.6

2.4

15

4.0

2.0

lnternntion Mean

3.2

2.4

4

5
6
7

Table 12
Caitlin's mean topo~phjcal scores with a medium sjzed ball at three and five metres.
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Baseline

At three metres baseline scores appeared to display some improvement prior to the
intervention lessons. At five metres baseline behaviour appeared to be relatively stable with
a decrease in scores before intervention. Table 12 indicates that Caitlin displayed a baseline
mean uf2.7 for three metre• and 1.8 for five metres with a medium sized bali.
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Fie;ure 19. Caitlin's mean topographical srores at three and five metres with a medium sized

ball.

1nterventi on
Following intervention there was a fluctuation in topographical scores at three metres but a
steady improvement in mean topographical scores at five metres. Table 12 indicates that
following intervention Caitlin displayed a mean topographical score of 3.2 at three metres

and 2.4 at five metres.
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Jnterventiwt Lessons

Caitlin participated in 8 intervention lessons and was assessed on I I occasions. The
topographical checklists of Caitlin's catching ability with a mediwn size ball revealed
similar patterns recorded with the smaller tennis ball. Caitlin had a fear reaction to the
on-coming ball and kept turning her head away. This action caused Caitlin's eyes to !-oe

taken off the ball which then caused hand contact problems and not retaining the ball in
only the hands.

Caitlin displayed an immature catching pattern and in most

circumstances attempted to trap the ball with her arms. With a medium sized ball this
technique proved to be more successful than the smaller ball because simultaneous hand

contact was not crucial. Trapping the ball meant that no score could be recorded for
simultaneous hand contact, continuous eye contact and elbow flexing.
progressed~

As the study

trapping the ball became less frequent which then caused other critical

elements to appear more frequently. Further analysis of the topography of Caitlin's
catching also revealed that she began the catching process with elbows flexed and moved

her hands to the level of the ball correctly. From the data collected on the topography of
Caitlin's catching ability, lessons were then designed to help Caitlin overcome her fear
reaction to balls and encourage her to hand catch instead of trapping. Similar activities
were incorporated into the lessons from the results of the small ball. As a result of the
lessons itnplemented and the time available very little progress was made to overcome
these problems ..
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Djscussjon

The results indicate that the topography of Caitlin's catching improved marginally at three
and five metres with a medium sized ball. Figure 20 displays the slight improvement in
mean topographical scores during baseline and intervention at three and five metres with a
medium sized ball.
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Fieure 20. Caitlin's mean topographical scores with a medium sized ball at three and five
metres during baseline and intervention.

Caitlin's results indicate that as a result of the instructional program, the number of critical
elements present during the act of catching has increased slightly at distances of three and
five metres. Although an improvement in the number of critical elements was recorded as
a result of the intervention, the mean number of critical elements recorded with a medium
sized ball was lower than that of the smaller ball.
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Summary of Results
Tables 13 and 14 summarise Caitlin's mean functional and topographical results at three
and five metres using a small and medium sized ball.

Ball Size:

Medium

S""'l
Baseline

Intervention

Baseline

lnteNention

3M

lA

23

3.2

2.S

SM

0.4

1.1

0.4

o.s

Table 13
Summazy of Caitlin's mean functjonal results with a small and medium sized ball at three
and five metres.

Ball Size:

Medium

S""'l
Baseline

Intervention

Baseline

Intervention

3M

3.0

3.4

2.1

3.2

SM

2.8

2.1

1.8

2.4

Table 14
Summary of Cajtljn 1s mean topo~:raphical results with a small and medjum sized ball at
three and fiye metres.

Small Ball
At three metres catching skill improved both functionally and topographically as a result of
the intervention program. At five metres an increase in results occurred functionally which
coincided with stable topographical scores. This would suggest that no improvements in
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the technique of the skill at five metres took place although in functional terms an increase
in the number of successful catches occurred.

Medium Ball
At three and five metres inconsistent results in functional scores were recorded. A decrease
in functional scores at three metres occurred whilst scores at five metres remained

relatively stable. Topographically, Caitlin's scores displayed an improvement at both three
and five metres. These results·would indicate that during the intervention program, Caitlin
had increased the number of critical elements in her catching teclmique although the

medium sized ball was not caught as frequently.
Caitlin's catching ability, with a small ball, improved both functionally and topographically
with the small ball. With the medium sized ball functional scores appeared to vary whilst
an hnprovement in the topography of the skill was recorded. The results also indicate that
although the medium sized ball may have been caught more frequently at three metres than
the smaller ball, it did not encourage more mature catching patterns than the smaller ball. It
is important to note that although only small increases in scores resulted, Caitlin received

only six lessons of instruction. Although there was minimal instruction, improvement was
still recorded.
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Subiect C: Nicholas
Nicholas was an enthusiastic child who thoroughly enjoyed participating in the
intervention program. He was always helpful and willing to Jearn. Nicholas always
enjoyed communicating throughout the assessment and intervention lessons. Nicholas
was the third child to participate in the intervention lessons and was identified as a low
gross motor perfonner from the pre-primary teacher's records. Due to the applied nature
of this study and the everyday events that occur in a pre-primary school, Nicholas only

participated in one intetvention lesson.

Nicholas's functjonal scores with a small ball at three and fiye metres.

Table I 5 and Figure 2 I display Nicholas's functional scores for catching a small ball made

over a distance of three and five metres during the study.

Baseline
Baseline behaviour at three metres was llllstable with functional scores ranging from no
successful catches to three successful catches. At five metres scores ranged from no

catches to two successful catches. Table 15 indicates that Nicholas displayed a baseline
mean of 1.4 at three metres and 0.8 at five metres.

Intervention
After intervening with one twenty minute instructional session, the functional scores at
three metres increased to four successful catches whilst scores at five metres remained
stable. Intervention lasted only one session due to unexpected events which impinged on
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the timeline of the study. Refer to Appendix 6 for further details recorded during the

intervention.

Asscumcol Poinl

Three Metres

FivtMtlrts

I

2.0

1.0

2

1.0

1.0

3

1.0

0

2.0

0

12

1.0

2.0

13

0

1.0

14

3.0

1.0

Baseline Mean

1.4

,.

IS.

4.0

1.0

4

5
6
7
8

9
10

II

Table 15
Nicholas's functjonal scores for catcbimi a small ball at three and fiye metres.

Discussion
The mean functional results indicate that catching at three metres displayed an
improvement in the number of successful catches at assessment points fourteen and

fifteen. At five metres no improvement was evident.
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FilM" 21 . Nicholas's functional responses with a small ball at three and five metres.

Nicholas's functional scores wjth a medium sized ball at three and five metres.

Table 16 and Figure 22 display Nicholas's functional scores for catching a medium sized
ball over a distance of three and five metres during the study.

At three metres baseline scores ranged between two and four successful catches. At five

metres scores ranged from five to no successful catches. 1 able 16 indicates that Nicholas
displayed a baseline mean of2. 7 at three metres and 2.1 at five metres.

Intervention
Following one intervention lesson an increase in the number of successful catches was
recorded. A decrease from three catches to one successful catch occurred at five metres

following the intervention lesson
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Assasmtnt Point

TbmMttres

Five Merrrs

I

2.0

s.o

2

3.0

0

3

2.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

12

4.0

3.0

13

3.0

2.0

14

3.0

3.0

Baseline Mean

2.1

2.1

IS

4.0

1.0

4

'
6

7

8
9
10
II

Table 16
Nicholas's functjonal scores for catchim: a medjum sized ball at three and five metres.

Discussion

A slight improvement in the number of successful catches during the assessment periods
occurred at tluee metres as the study progressed with scores at five metres displaying no
pattern of imprcvement.
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22. Nicholas's functional responses with a medium sized ball at three and five

metres.

Nicholas's topomphjcal mean scores with a small ball at three and five metres.

Table 17 and Figure 23 display Nicholas's topographical mean scores with a small ball

over a distance of three and five metres during the study.

Baseline

At three metres mean topographical responses was relatively stable with scores ranging
between 2.8 and 3.8. At five metres mean scores ranged between 1.4 and 3.4. Nicholas
displayed a baseline mean of3.l at three metres and 2.4 at five metres with a sm•ll ball.
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Aueameat Poinl

Tllree Metra

Five Metres

I

3.0

1.8

2

3.4

1.4

,.

2.0

3.4

2.4

12

31

3.4

13

2.0

2.8

14

3.8

2.8

BmlineMcan

3.1

2.4

IS

3.8

3.0

3
4

'
6

7
8
9
10

II

Thble 17
Nicholas's tQpoemphjcal mean scores wjtb a small ball at three and five metres

Interyentjon

Following one intervention lesson an increase in the number of mean topographical scores
resulted at three metres and five metres.
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Intervention lessons
Nicholas participated in one intervention lesson and was assessed on eight occasions.
The topographical checklists of Nicholas's catching ability with a small ball revealed
that Nicholas tended to contact the ball with both hands but then drew the ball onto his
chest in a trapping action. The checklist also revealed that as the ball was contacted and

drawn to his chest he turned his head away from the ball. Nicholas displayed an
immature catching pattern which coincided with the pre-primary teacher's records prior
to the commencement of the study. From trapping the ball no score could be recorded
for continuous eye contact and elbow flexing. Further analysis on the topography of

Nicholas's catching also revealed that he began the catching process with elbows flexed

and moved his hands to the level of the ball correctly. As the assessment sessions
progressed Nicholas displayed evidence that he was beginning to retain the ball in his

hands, from practising his catching and participating in the assessment sessions without
any type of instruction.

From the data collected on the topography of Nicholas's

catching ability, lessons could have been implemented to overcome some of his
weaknesses revealed by the topographical checklist.

Further intervention was not

possible due to the time restraints of this study.

Discussion
Mean topographical responses for Nicholas were stable at three metres and five metres.
No improvement in the technique of catching a small ball was evident over the distances

of three and five metres.
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fi1:11re 23. Nicholas's mean topographical responses with a small sized ball at three and
five metres.

Nicholas's mean topoiJ11pbjcal scores with a medjum sized ball at three and five metres.

Table 18 and Figure 24 display Nicholas's mean topogmphicaJ results with a medium

sized ball at three and five metres during the study.

Baseline

Baseline scores at three and five metres were similar on different assessment days. Scores
at three metres were higher than those at five metres except at assessment point three.

Nicholas displayed a baseline mean of2.7 at three metres and 2.1 at five metres.

Intervention

Following intervention with one twenty minute instructional session, mean topographical
scores increased. At three metres marked improvement in the number of critical elements
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during catching occurred and at five metres an improvement was also evident.

As.lessment Point

ThreeMctRs

Five Mctm~

I

3.2

2.8

2

2.8

1.4

3

1.8

1.8

2.0

1.2

12

3.6

2.8

13

2.8

2.4

14

2.8

2.2

Baseline Mean

2.7

2.1

IS

s.o

2.8

4

'
6
7
8
9
10
II

Table 18

Nicholas's mean tQpofmU)hica! scores wjtb a medium sjzed ball at three and fiye metres.

Interyention lessons

The topographical checklists of Nicholas's catching ability with a medium sized ball
revealed that Nicholas displayed similar characteristics displayed with the smaller ball.
The checklist revealed that as the ball was contacted and drawn to his chest he turned
his head away from the ball. Using this strategy was more effective functionally for
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catching the medium sized ball. From trapping the ball no score was recorded for
continuous eye contact and elbow flexing.

As the assessment sessions progressed

Nicholas displayed evidence that he was beginning to retain the ball in his hands from
practising his catching and participating in the assessment sessions without instruction.
From the data collected on the topography oiNlcholas's catching ability, lessons could
have been implemented to specifically overcome some of his weaknesses revealed by
the topographical checklist.
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Figure 24. Nicholas's mean topographical responses with a mediwn sized ball at three and
five metres.

Discussion
The results indicate that catching at three metres displayed a steady improvement from
participating in the assessment sessions.

At five metres mean topographical scores
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remained stable.

Summey of results

Nicholas's results indicate that although some improvements were noted in functional and
topographical terms at three metres. little improvement both functionally ond
topographically occum:d at five metres. No decrease in the level of skill acquisition

occ1111"Cd as a result of participating in the assessment periods.

Subject D: Emma

Enuna was a quiet child who listened carefully to all instructions and had a long attention
span. Emma's approach to the assessment sessions was more focussed than the other
subjects. Emma appeared more mature than the other subjects and was physically larger.
At the beginning of the study, the teacher's records identified Emma as a high gross motor

perfonner.
Emma remained in baseline throughout the study and was not involved in any of the
intervention sessions. Enuna's results were superior to the other subjects and displayed
improved catching skills from participating in the assessment sessions.

Emma's functional scores with a small ball at three and five metres.
Table 19 and Figure 25 display Emma's functional scores with a small ball over a distance
of three and five metres during the study.
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Baseline

Baseline behaviour at three metres was unstable with functional scores ranging from one
successful catch to five successful catches. Towards the end of the study, functional
scores were consistently higher. At five metres scores ranged from one successful catch to
five successful catches.

Assessment Point

Three Metres

FivcMetm

I

2.0

3.0

2

2.0

3.0

3

4.0

1.0

1.0

2.0

12

S.O

J.O

13

4.0

s.o

14

4.0

2.0

15

4.0

2.0

Baseline Mean

3.2

2.6

4
5

6
7

8
9
10
II

Table 19
Emma's functjonal scores for catchine- a small ball at three and five metres.
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Discussion

Emma averaged three successful catches at three metres and almost the same for five
metres with a small ball throughout the assessment sessions. Emma was the only subject
to score five successful catches at five metres with a small ball and score at least one
successful catch at each assessment point. These results reflect an accurate assessment of

the pre-primary teacher's records when identifying a high gross motor perfonner prior to
the selection of subjects for the study.
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Fime 25. Emma's functional responses with a small ball at three and five metres.

Emma's functjonal scores with a medjum sjzed.ball at three and fiye metres.

Table 20 and Figure 26 display Emma's functional score with a medium sized ball over a
distance of three and five metres during the assessment period.
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Baseline

At both three and five metres baseline behaviour was consistently high. Functional scores
at three metres were either four or five successful catches and at five metres scores ranged
between two and five successful catches. All assessment points recorded at least one

successful catch.

Assessment Point

Three Metres

Five Metres

I

4.0

4.0

2

5.0

3.0

3

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

12

4.0

4.0

13

4.0

4.0

14

3,0

4.0

IS

5.0

2.0

Baseline Mean

•••

3.9

4

5
6

7
8
9
10

II

Table20
Emma's functjonal scores for catchjn~ a medjum sized ball at three and fiye metres.

I
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Discussion
Again high functional scores were recorded at both three and five metres. Emma's scores
between one and three were extremely high at both distances. Between assessment points
12 and IS a slight decrease in scores was evident. Field notes indicated that Emma became
more relaxed and less attentive during the assessment periods which could have

contributed to lower scores.
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Fi2tJre 26. Emma1S functional responses with a mediwn sized baH at tluee and five metres.

Emma's topo~aphica1 mean scores wjtb a small ball at three and fiye m~

Table 21 and Figure 27 display Emma's mean topographical scores with a small ball over
a distance of three and five metres during the assessment periods.
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Baseiioe

At three and five metres, mean topographical scores were relatively high and stable. At
three metres scores ranged between 2.6 and 5.2 and at five metres mean topographical
scores ranged between 2A and 4.2..

Assessment Point

Three Mttres

Five Metres

I

4.2

3.0

2

4.0

2.8

3

4.0

2.4

2.6

2.8

12

S.2

3.6

13

S.2

4.2

14

4.4

3.2

IS

s.o

4.0

Baseline Mean

4.4

3.2

4

'
6
7

8
9

10
11

Table 21
Emma's topo~rapbjcal mean scores with a small ball at three and five metres.
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D'ISCUSSIOQ
.

Emma's results indicate that at three metres most critical elements necessary to catch a
small ball were evident. Mature catching is obviously being demonstrated in order to
catch the ball successfully. Again at five metres most critical elements that are necessary
to catch a ball are present but do not appear as frequently as those elements demonstrated

at three metres. A trend between topographical scores on different assessment days is
clearly evident when viewing Figme 27. When assessments were made on the same day,
similar scores resulted. Improved topographical results at tlrree metres was followed by

improved performance at five metres, similarly with decreased perfonnance.
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27. Emma's mean topographical responses with a small sized ball at three and five

Ill
Emma's mean tQpoWJWbical scores with a medium sized ball at three and fiye metres.

Table 22 and Figure 28 display Emma's mean topographical results with a medium sized
ball over a distance of three and five metres during the assessment period.

Baseline

Baseline scores at three metres and five metres were again very high. Topographical mean

scores at three metres ranged between 3.2 and 5.0. Mean scores at five metres ranged
between 3.2 and 4.8.
Asswmc:nt Point

Three Metres

Five Metru

I

4.4

4.2

2

4.6

3.4

3

3.2

3.6

4.6

32

12

5.0

4.8

13

4.2

4.2

14

4.8

4.4

15

4.4

3.8

DaRline Mean

4.4

3.9

4

5
6
7
8
9

10
II

Table 22
Emma's mean topo~rnphical results with a medium sjzed ball at three and fiye metres.
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Fillure 28. Emma's mean topographical responses with a medium sized ball at three and

five metres.

Discussion
Topographical scores for both distances were high. A similar trend between topographical
scores at three and five metres was apparent. When assessments were made on the same

day similar scores resulted. Improved topographical perfonnance at three metres was

followed by improved performance at five metres, similarly with decreased performance.
Only at assessment points two and eight was there a large difference between mean scores
at each distance.
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Summazy of results

Emma's results clearly indicate that she was a high gross motor achiever and had a high
level of competence when catching a small and mediwn sized ball at both three and five
metres. Prior to the study the pre-primary teacher's records also identified Emma as a
high achiever. Emma's catching ability improved from participating in the assessment
sessions. Although the design of this study attempted to reduce the practice effect, it is
clear from Emma's results, that practice was at least one variab!e that contributed to

improved catching ability.

CONCLUSION and RECOMMENDATIONS

A child's level of motor performance normally improves with age (Wickstrom, 1983),
however, there are a number of factors other than aging that contribute to the rate of
improvement in performance. The development of fundamental motor skills does not
occur automatically, but is under environmental influences (G•llahue, 1989). As a child

gets older, the environment begins to play a greater role in skill development.
Environmental effects which include opportunities to practice, suitable play equipment,

the quality of instruction provided and the interest and encouragement provided by others
to a child have been shown to play a significant role in the development and maintenance
of fundamental motor skills (Gallahue, 1989).
The pre-school and primary school years have been suggested as being the best time to
refine and learn skills (Capon, 1977). Recent research by Walkley et al. (1993) has
discovered that many Australian children can not perform fundamental motor skills
competently aod that the skill level of girls between grades six and eight begins to decline.

In later years many more factors such as peer pressure, societal and parental expectations
and competition can cause less time to practice and refine ski!ls. Quality instruction and
practice opportunities have been identified as critical elements that contribute to
fundamental motor skill improvement. Kelly et al. (1989) found that children who
received an instructional physical education program perfonned significantly better than
did students who received supervised activity time only.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of a direct instruction motor
development program on the catching performance of pre-primary children. Given the

liS
size of the sample, it is not possible to generalise to other populations, however the

idiosyncratic nature of the data confinns the importance of individualising intervention
prognnns to promote the development of fundamental motor skills in children.
The multiple probe across subjects design was used to measure the effect of the
independent variable on the dependent variable. The multiple probe design was used to
reduce the effect of training during the testing periods for those subjects not participating
in the intervention. The test itself represented a fonn of intervention in that skills were

practised under teacher guidance. This· experimental effect is consistent with a cumulative
teaching prognun.
A total of four subjects were selected from a metropolitan school. A stratified random

sampk: of children was used to select the subjects from the teacher's n:-cord file. The strata
categories used in this study were: (I) High gross motor performers, (2) Low gross motor
perfonners.

Each subject was evaluated on the functional and topographical components of catching a
small and medium sized ball thrown to them by an instructor from distances of three and
five metres. The functional measure was referred to as the "Ball Catching Task" or the
number of successful catches completed.

The qualitative measure consisted of a

"Topographical Checklist" of the skill which identified critical elements of each catch.
Live coding did not take place, thus allowing the instructor/research!!! to focus on reliable
test administration. The use of a video camera was used at each assessment session to
record the critical elements of the skill accurately. An instructional program involving
three twenty minute lessons a week was implemented, designed to improve the catching
performance of each selected st1bject.
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The results of the intervention indicated that the catching ability of the selected subjects
either improved or remained stable, depending on a number of variables. These variables
included the amount of instruction and practice they received, the distance they had to
catch the ball and the size of ball they caught. Melanie and Caitlin demonstrated that

when they were given instruction and time to practice, an improvement in their catching
occurred. Nicholas and Emma who did not receive the instructional program, displayed
stable or slight improvements in the skill of catching.

Testing at the shorter distance of three metres appeared to facilitate the greatest
improvements both functionally and topographically for Melanie and Caitlin, whilst at five

metres inconsistencies were evident. Thf: smaller sized ball appeared to encourage more
consistent catching over three metres whilst the medium sized ball displayed a more
mature catching pattern. The results do not indicate that one ball proved to be more

conducive to catching than the other. The multiple probe design also indicated that those
~ubjects

who received little or no instruction displayed improvement from participating in

the assessment periods. The results indicate that the children who were exposed to
instruction and practice time displayed improvements in their catching ability both
functionally and topographically in a relatively short time period. If improvements were

recorded in a six week intervention program, one could infer that a similar type of program
that encon,passed many more skills spanned over the school year or two tenns could lead
to greater improvements.
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Functional responses with a small ball

!\!a distance of three metres with a small ball the subjects displayed improvements in the
number of successful catches they performed. Functional responses over the distance of
five metres displayed inconsistent results between subjects. Table 23 displays this data.

Subjects
Melanie

Baseline
1.5
1.0
1.4
0.4

3M
5M
3M
5M

Caitlin

Intervention
2.7
0.4
2.3
1.7

Table 23
Sumrmuy of functional results

durin~:

baseline and intervention at three and five metres

with a small sized ball.

Functional Re!iPonses with a Medium Ball
At a distance of three metres with a medium sized ball the subjects' scores were

inconsistent. Whilst one subject showed improvements another subject's score remained
stable.

Functional scores over the distance of five metres tended to remain stable

throughout the study. Table 24 displays mean results during baseline and intervention at
three and five metres with a medium sized ball for the two subjects who undertook the
intervention program.
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Subjects
Melanie
Caitlin

Baseline
2.0
0.5
3.2
0.4

3M
SM
3M
SM

Intervention
3.0
0.5
2.5
0.5

Table 24

Summazy of functional results

durin~

baseline and interyentjoo at three and five metres

with a medium sjzed ball.

J'mloifliPhical responses with a small ball.
At distances of three metres and five metres with a small ball the subjects displayed an
improvement in the topography of the skill. Over the intervention period the teclmique

displayed by Melanie and Caitlin to catch a ball had improved. When compared to the
medium sized ball the smaller ball demonstrated that it encourages more mature catching
patterns.

Subjects
Melanie
Caitlin

3M
SM
3M
SM

Baseline
2.8
2.0
3.0
2.8

Intervention
3.8
3.0
3.4
2.7

Table 25
Summazy of mean tQpojUapbjcal results durin2 baseiine and intervention at three Md five
metres with a small sized ball.
•
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Topo~bjcaJ

responses with a medium sized ball

At distances of three and five metres with a medium sized ball the subjects again showed
improvements in the topography of the skill, although functional scores revealed little or

no improvements.

Subjects
Melanie
Caitlin

3M
SM
3M
SM

Baseline
1.6
1.2
2.8
1.8

Intervention
4.0
2.7
3.1
2.4

Iable 26
Summary of mean tqpo~pbical results during baseline and intervention at three and five
metres with a medium sized ball.

Summazy
The data indicates that functional scores either remained stable or displayed

improvements. It is important to note that functional scores only tell the researcher,
teacher or observer whether a subject was successful in catching the ball or not. Little

information is provided in the technique displayed by the subject or the topography of the
skill. Functional scores leave little scope for teacher or child to remedy problems by
focussing feedback on specific critical elements.

The importance of measuring the topography of a skill is highlighted in these results.
Functional responses showed small improvement whilst the topography of the skill
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showed greater improvements. The results also demonstrate that the use of a small or
large sized ball can contribute to more mature catching patterns being demonstrated.
This study has emphasized that the collection of only functional scores does not give
accurate information as to how a child 's skill development is progressing. Both functional
and topographical data on skill development gives far more insight into skill development.
Topographical data identifies critical elements in a particular skill that may need
improving. For example, if a child had to catch a ball ten times from a distance of three
metres and they scored three successful catches, the researcher/teacher can not make

accurate conclusions on the catching ability of that child. However, topographical analysis
may reveal that the child is displaying all the critical elements of mature catching but does
not have simultaneous hand contact, hence he/she is dropping the ball. Topographical
infonnation allows the teacher to intervene at the point of error and allows more accurate

conclusions to be made as to the child's level of skill.

Assessment stren2fbs and weaknesses.

One aspect noted throughout the study was that following intervention a similar trend
developed between topographical mean scores at three and five metres.

When

assessments were made on the same day similar scores resulted. 1bis outlines the strength
of the topographical checklist over repeated assessment points. From such observation we

can conclude that similar types of behaviours were exhibited at different distances. On a
different day the behaviour altered slightly but scores at three and five metres maintained a
similar trend or relationship. This observation was not always the case but was noted on

occasions dnring the data analysis. Figure 29 clearly demonstrates this pattern.
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Fil:llre 29. Melanie's topographical scores with a small ball at three and five metres.

Instruction
Although the instructional program was implemented in the pre-primary setting and

designed to be as unobtrusive as possible, it was felt that if the instruction was

implemented with more children other than the subject and ifit complemented the outdoor
"free play" setting where catching could be practiced, then the subjects would have felt

less isolated and enjoyed the intervention sessions more. Ideally the intervention program
would haVe been more successful if this program could have been rvaluated over a longer
time period and incorporated all children in the pre-primary gt•JUp. Due to the time

restraints placed on the research, the amount of instruction implemented for measuring the
change in the catching ability was sufficient for only two of the subjects.
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The type of activities designed to improve the catching ability of the children were made

as simple and adaptable as possible so that they could be used by other practitioners.
However, it was clear that during the instructional sessions the subjects enjoyed
themselves more when they were surrounded by their peers. Any type of catching activity
completed with their peers would have been sufficient providing that the activity did not
depend on a throw from their peers. Executing a successful catch can depend on the
quality of throw.

Desi!IJl of the study
One of the strengths of this study was in the research design incorporated. The multiple

probe design was selected to reduce training effects and to monitor the subjects at various
intervals throughout the study. This type of formative assessment was more sensitive and
useful in identifying changes in behaviour as opposed to many of the conventional
summative type assessments. lt also reflects the common assessment practices used in
other learning outcomes such as writing and spelling where many work samples are
collected.

Although many factors/variables impacted on the data collection, these same factors occur
in day to day teaching. Children being absent due to sickness, inclement weather, birthday

parties and class excursions were some of the problems experienced in the collection of
data. It appeared that activities prior to the intervention sessions had an indirect effect on
the concentration spans and attentiveness of the children. For example, if the children had

been silently reading before an intervention, the subjects were very attentive and interested
in many of the ball catching tasks. If an intervention session followed an art lesson, then
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the glue still on the children's fingers appeared to be of more concern than any type of
coloured ball being thrown through the air to them.

TestiDil procedure
The strength of the testing procedure was its validity and reliability. Both the ball catching
task and the topographical checklist had face validity.

session proved to be more reliable than live coding.

Videotaping each assessment

The testing procedure was

deliberately kept simple and easy to follow so it could be easily adapted by any preprimary teacher and used to assess their children's catching ability. A weakness that arose

from the testing procedure was the amount of time taken to complete the testing. A
shorter test would have reduced the training effect on the subjects and also allowed the

subjects to concentrate more consistently throughout the duration of the test.

Research Questions
The following discussion will address the research questions of this study.

1. What effect will an jnstructional motor development proli:ratn haye on the catcbinli:

perfoonance ofpre-primazy children?

The results of the study indicated that the direct instruction motor development program
improved the catching performance of the two subjects that participated in the intervention

lessons. The results of those subjects who did not participate in the intervention lessons

but participated in the assessment sessions, indicated that their catching performance
remained stable or improved slightly. It is suggested that improvements occurred as a
result of the frequent assessments.
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a) What topographical changes will occur as a result of the program?
The results indicate that the greatest improvements occurred topographically for both the
two intervention subjects at three and five metres. This indicates that for the subjects that
participated in the program more critical elements were present at three and five metres at

the conclusion of the intervention than before the intervention occurred. Critical elements
such as keeping eyes on the ball, giving with the ball, no fear reaction to the oncoming ball
displayed increased frequency as the intervention progressed. Hands contacting the ball in
unison proved to be the least frequent element throughout the study and the most difficult
skill for Melanie and Caitlin to master.
b) What functional changes will occur as a result of the program?
All subject's functional scores at three metres displayed a notable improvement, in the
number of successful catches, whilst at five metres scores were inconsistent.

2. What is the relatjonsbjp between tQJ:!02raphjcal and functional chan2es when the results
of the prow-am are compared?

On each particular data point collection day functional results tended to coincide with
topographical results. For example, if a subject successfully caught a small ball at five
metres, then topographical scores would also indicate that many of the critical elements in

the skill were present. If a child bobbled a ball and dropped it then it was possible that the
number of critical elements present in the catching perfonnance was also high. In this
example the only critical element that was not present was "hands contacting the ball in

unison", hence the ball was dropped. Bobbling the ball usually occurred at three metres
with a small ball.
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3.

How much instruction is needed to brio~ about cban~es jn the catcbinK performance of

pre-primary cbilc!ren?
The results in this study indicate that the six week instructional intezvention program
improved some aspects of the catching performance of two pre-primary children. The
design of the study also indicated that the children who did not receive any instruction also
improved their catching by participating in the assessment sessions which were in fact
practice sessions. During each assessment session a child would perfonn twenty catches.

a) How much instruction is needed to bring about changes in the catching

performance of high gross motor performers?
When selecting the subjects for the study the stratified random selection method was used.
Based on the pre-primary teacher's gross motor development records high and low
achievers in the pre-primary group were grouped accordingly then selected.

Whilst

baseline behaviour was being recorded it was discovered that the pre-primary teacher's
records were very accurate. Prior to the intervention, Melanie was identified as a high

gross motor performer.

The duration of this study indicated that this timeline was

sufficient to improve her catching ability. Emma was also identified as a high gross motor
performer and as a result of participating in the assessment sessions, displayed

improvement in her catching performance.

b) How much instruction is needed to bring about changes m the catching

performance of low gross motor perfonners?
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Prior to the inteiVention Caitlin was identified as a low gross motor achiever by the pre·
primary teacher's records. Caitlin's baseline results were low. Following inteiVention
there was an improvement in Caitlin's catching ability with functional and topographical
scores increasing. Nicholas was also identified as a low skilled performer and although he
only participated in one inteiVention Jesson his baseline results indicated his catching
ability was slowly improving.

Recommendations
More emphasis needs to placed on the development of fundamental motor skills among
primary school children (Walkley eta!., 1993). Teachers of physical education, be they

specialised trained or classroom teachers, need to focus their instruction toward the
development of fundamental motor skills from the very early grades of school and this

may necessitate drastic curriculum change. Many schools base their physical education
programs around the playing of games and sport, and yet, the evidence is clear that the

simple provision of unsupervised play, game and sport opportunities is insufficient to
allow children to develop motor skills (Walkloy et a!., 1993).

Teachers, coaches,

administrators and parents must understand that unless children receive the opporttmity to
practice and qnality instruction needed to develop fundamental motor skills at an early age

their future participation in a range of physical activities may be negatively affected.
A recent review of physical education in Western Australian schools (House, 1994)
suggests that change within schools need to occur to ensure that children are skilled and
physically fit. One of the major recommendations was that the provision of physical
education within the junior primary years (K -3) needs to he urgently addressed.
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Recommendation #I

In order to ensnre that schools are encouraging the development of children's fundamental
motor skills, more effective planning of the type and desigo of playgronnds and equipment
placed in schools needs to occur. By placing developmentally appropriate equipment in
playgronnds we create opportunities for children to practice their skills in structured and
unstructured environments.

The literature suggests that if children are given the

opportunity to practice their skills in a·safe and non threatening environment then further
skill development will occur. Intervention programs such as the one implemented in this

study, should complement less structured play settings where skills such as catching can
be practiced in a free play environment. At present many pre-primary playgronnds have
too little space to allow for catching, throwing, hitting and kicking activities.

Recommendation #2

Ongoing teacher inse1vicing needs to occur so that classroom teachers have the skills and

knowledge to confidently teach and observe/analyse the fundamental motor skills of
children. Like any subject area in teaching, knowledge of content area

i~

of primary

importance when developing sequentially based lessons. Many teachers do not have the
necessary content knowledge to plan sequentially based lessons and intervene where

common problems are occurring. It would be extremely rare to find a primary teacher
without the necessary skills to intervene at the point of error in mathematics or language.
Continual teacher inservicing and resource support in mathematics and language with the

First Steps package has ensured that teachers have the skills to identify problems and
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develop appropriate strategies to overcome problems. One recommendation within the
House Report (1994) into Physical Education was to ensure that teachers had access to
quality programs from specialist teachers within the area. Within a school the Physical
Education specialists need to complement the important work completed by classroom
teachers. At a district level and school level, professionals with expertise in these areas
need to be identified and systems need to be in place so that teachers are able to access

these specialists and resources. The networking of resources and information needs to be
more prevalent within schools and districts.

In recent years, schools have become more accountable for the types of programs they are
offering to students and the outcomes that they are achieving. More decisions are being
made at the school level and the need for accurate data in particular subject areas has

become more important for school decision making groups. Management information
systems are currently being set up by many schools in order to monitor the school's
performance indicators.

A school's performance indicators should reflect the eight

national curriculum areas. One of the national curriculum areas is Health and Physical

Education. Presently, schools have very little data or data collection devices to make
objective decisions in the perfonnance of students in physical education.

With the

introduction of monitoring standards in education (MSE) program and the new student
outcome statements (SOS) being trialled by the Education Department, schools will soon
be able to build up a profile of the standard of physical education within their school. The

further development of these initiatives by the Education Department will give teachers
more information on the development of skills of children in their class.
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Recommendation #3
Further researob needs to be completed into the organisation of a developmental

continuum or skill development checklist similar to the one used in this study.
Infonnation on the progress of fundamental motor skills would be a valuable measuring
device for classroom teachers.

A developmental continuum would be useful for all

teachers in identifYing children at risk of not developing skills and high achievers. A

profile of the class's skill development would give teachers more information to plan

appropriate activities and be based more at individual children's needs. The need for more
formative evaluation devices is apparent in physical education rather than the more

traditional summative type model that has been implemented over the Y•!ars.

Final summary
This study has attempted to analyse the effect of a direct instruction motor development
program on the catching performance of pre~primary children. The results of the study
indicate that in the short timeline that this intervention occurred, changes in the catching
ability of the selected subjects was evident. It is hoped that this study has highlighted the
need and importance of teaching children their fundamental motor skills in the early years.

The literature reviewed indicates that the development of fundamental motor skills in all
children is part of the total educational process. Unfortunately the standard of motor skill

acquisition within Australian schools is below expected standards and many children are
being deprived of a quality physical education program (Walkley eta!., 1993).
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Al3 a result of the applied nature of this study, a motor development program has been

developed that may be used in pre-primary settings. The intervention lessons completed
in this study are easily adapted to all early childhood settings.
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APPENDIX I: Data dj:;played in the muUiple probe desi~m.
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APPENDIX 2: Intervention proll@lll.

Outline of prepared lesson plans

The following activities were prepared prior to the intervention program. Individual
weaknesses and strengths that were recorded from the topographical instrument
determined which activities were suited to an individual's needs.

Lesson:

1. Familiar with equipment.
-introduce different types of balls (large to small) and beanbags.
2. Rolling the different sized balls : children try to intercept the ball being rolled to them.
Use different pathways.
3. Tracking exercises. Children lie on their backs and track a swinging pendulum. eg
beanbag tied to skipping rope.
4. Introduce the large ball/ close distance (3metres).Eyes on the ball - watch the ball to
your arms

5. Catching a balloon I tapping the balloon in the air for hand eye coordination.
6. Introduce rebound net with large ball.
Children seated close to net on knees and throw against net attempting to catch.

7. Introduce beanbags I emphasize hand catching.
8. Introduce smaller ball/ with appropriate instruction.
9. Practise throwing and catching small ball with feedback.
IO. Minor practices with small and large balls.
-

I I. Use rebound net with small ball/ increase the distance from where the child is seated.
12. Practise catching where they can not see the projection (ie sheet covers projection).
13. Practise catching swinging beanbags.
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Intervention lessons that occurred durin~ the study.

It is important to note that these lessons were designed to improve the catching ability of
the subject's involved in the study. The topographical checklist that was used to measure
critical elements within each catch revealed individual strengths and weaknesses. Based

on checklist, twenty minute lessons were designed to improve weaknesses evident in the
process of catching.

Interventjon: lesson I

Suggested activities to introduce different sized balls and the skills necessary for hand
catch.

- Sitting opposite child - both with legs apart to stop a rolling ball.
- Roll different sized balls to each other. Progress from medium sized balls to smaller
balls.

- Whilst in the sitting position, bounce the balls to each other.
- Stand up opposite each other and bounce different sized balls.
- Instructor bounces the ball to the child whilst the child is standing.
- Demonstrate correct hand position for catching a small ball.
- Stand opposite child and roll a tennis ball along the ground to the child.
- Child must stop the ball with the correct hand position.
- Roll the ball on different pathways to encourage the child to get their body behind the
ball.
- Bounce the ball to the child I practise catching the ball in their hands.
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-Balloon tapping activity (develop hand-eye coordination)
I. stand and tap the balloon up and down in the air.
2. running from ctesignated place to catch the balloon before it lands on the
. ground.
3. tapping the balloon in the air around an obstacle course.

Intervention: lesson 2

Balloon tapping (fun activity)
- Sit opposite child - ball rolling seated - different sized balls - large to small.
- Build up from rolling the ball to small bounces of the ball.
Use a tennis ball.
~

Demonstrate hand position for catching tennis balls.

-Standing two metres apart the instructor throws an underann lob with a tennis ball

-Child attempts to catch the ball using the correct hand position.
- Demonstrate giving/flexing elbows - child attempts correct teclmique.

- Play a progression game of step back on successful catch I step forward if you drop the
ball.

Intervention: lesson 3

- In pairs play a balloon tapping game using both hands.
- Introduce two balloons.
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- Sitting on the floor with legs apart facing each other roll different sized balls to each
other.
- Move up onto one knee and attempt to catch different sized balls with one bounce.
- On knees catching a tennis ball on the full.
- Progression game- taking a step forward and back depending on outcome of catch.
- Introduce the swioging beanbag from the ceiling.
- Practise keeping eyes on the swinging beanbag and positioning hands in the correct

position.
- Play a game of stopping the rolled balls before they hit the wall from different pathways
-stress the use of both hands.
-Attempt to catch a lobbed tennis ball from two metres (similar to the testing procedure).
-Play a game of balloon tapping to end the lesson.

Intervention: lesson 4

- Sitting and stopping a rolled ball
- Gradually lead to slightly bounced balls

-concentrating on hand position

- flexing elbows on impact
- keeping the eyes on the ball.
- Progression game with a medium I small ball - step back on successful catch.
- Catching swinging beanbags - Demonstrate the correct hand position I eyes on ball.
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Intervention ()hort lesson intermpted by other children)

- Introduce rebound net /launch board to Melanie
-Allow time for pmctice.
- Play progression catching game
-Balloon tapping around a chair for tracking

Intervention: lesson 5
- Demonstrate chest throwing into rebound net and catching correctly.

-medium ball from one metre
-stress hand catching
- children lean on knees
- Introduce the projectile mmp - beanbag
- tennis ball
-Play progression game. (forward I backward)
- Balloon tapping to conclude activities.

Intervention: lesson 6

Intervention with both subjects
- Play balloon tapping game together.
-Tapping to each other (balloon with less air in it so that it floats less)
-Melanie works with a medium sized ball into rebound net (independently)
- Caitlin with instructor catching medium sized ball lobbed from 2m (stress hand catching)
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- Play catching progression game together (forward/backward)
- Instructor throws ball to children (similar to testing procedure)
- children stand opposite the instructor
- verbal feedback on performance.

Intervention: lesson 7

Introduce the swinging beanbags to Melanie and Caitlin together outside.
-demonstrate hand position

-flexing the elbows on impact (Make this as enjoyable as possible).
- add variations to activity

Intervention: lesson 8

Introduce the swinging beanbags to Melanie and Caitlin
-demonstrated hand position I giving with the ball.
- children standing next to each other with their own beanbags.
- Instructor throws different sized balls to the children from two metres.
- Lead up to a tennis ball and stress correct hand positioning
- tluow alternatively to each child.
-Demonstrate how to use the projectile board together.

- one child sets the ball whilst the other hits the board and catches
- Whilst Melanie works on the projectile board, Caitlin works independently on the
rebound net with a medium sized ball.
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- Melanie then works with teacher catching a small ball

Intervention: Jesson 9

- With.Melanie and Caitlin demonstrate throwing tennis ball up on the spot and catching
- stress hand position/soft hands/give with the ball
-Demonstrate throwing a tennis ball to each other. Children practise together.
· stress the correct hand position

-Play the progression game -both at the same time next to each other.

-Melanie practises hand catching with instructor (tennis ball).
- Caitlin works on the projectile ramp by herself (beanbag).
- Move outside and play with the swinging beanbags at the same time outside

- stress hand position and I elbow flex.
- With both Melanie and Caitlin complete two metre hand catching with a tennis ball.
- instructor throwing the ball.

Intervention: lesson 10

- Intervention with Nicholas, Melanie and Caitlin.
- Sitting three metres apart - sit in a circle I rolling the mediwn sized ball to each other

- lead onto tennis ball
- Move to independent working stations.
- Demonstrate how to use the projectile ramp to Nick.

- allow time for Nick to practice his catching with the projectile ramp
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- Melanie and Casey work independently on the rebound net.
- children sit on knees and use a medium sized ball.

- Change after five minutes and allow time for the children to use another piece of
apparatus.
-Play a game of balloon tapping to each other.
- Move outside and play with the swinging beanbags.
-demonstrate correct technique
- Conclude the lesson with the instructor throwing a tennis ball to each child.

Interyentjon: lesson II

- Intervention with Melanie, Caitlin and Nick.
- Play progression game with all of the children.
- stress hand position and elbow flex.

- Reward children for participating in the program.
- Play some games outside.
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APPENDIX 3: Ball catchin~ task.

Testing Summary:

* From the three metre mark prepare to give the subject one practice catch.
* On the verbal cue "ready" the instructor will lob the ball directly toward the subject.
* Once the subject has had a practice catch, the test will begin.
* The test will include; five throws directly toward the subject requiring no excessive foot
movement.

* One point will be recorded for each time the ball is successfully retained in the hands for
three seconds.

' The same procedure will occur for five metres and with the small ball.

lfthe trajectory of a throw is inconsistent with other throws (bad throw), then this throw
will not be included in the data analysis and another throw will be completed.
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APPENDIX 4: Observational I Thpoll)llllhical checklist.

The critical elements that will he checked are:

Readiness phase - bead I trunk I arms.
A. Semi-flexed elbows I elbows pointing downward (e.g greater than 90 degrees) and at

sides.
Readiness phase ~ bands.
B. Hands adjust to the level/ fingers point in direction of oncoming ball.

Action phase.
C. Hands contact the ball in unison.
D. Ball is retained with the hands only.
E. Eyes follow the flight of the ball until contact is made.
F. Elbows flex to absorb force.
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APPENDIX 5: Ball catchin~ task table showin~ both functional and !ojlo~jcal data.

OBSERVATIONAL CHECKLIST
I
DISTANCE
3M
SIZE MED
NAME
DATE
E F TOTAL FUNCTIONAL
A B
D
Melanie
4 I 11
1
0
0
2
1
3
X
1
4
X
0
5
TOTAL
2
MEAN
0.4

c

X
X

2

OBSERVATIONAL CHECKLIST
SIZE MED
DISTANCE
5M
E F TOTAL FUNCTIONAL
DATE
NAME
D
A B
Melanie
1
0
4 I 11

c

2

I

3
4X
5X

0
0
1

X

2

I

TOTAL
MEAN

3

0.6

OBSERVATIONAL CHECKLIST
I
DISTANCE
3M
SIZE SMALL
NAME
DATE
A B
D
E F TOTAL FUNCTIONAL
2
Melanie
4 I rt
1
X
X
3
2
X X
X
2
3
X
X
3
4
X
X X
4
5
X X
X X
TOTAL
141
MEAN
2.8

c

I
I

0
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APPENDIX 6: Intervention Jo11 of all sukjects
Intemmtion lo~

4/11/91 : Assessed Emma, Caitlin, Jai, Sean, Robert, Sarah, Melanie, Nicholas at 3 I 4 I 5
metres.

5111/91 :Assessed Nicholas, Melanie, Caitlin, Enuna, Johnathon at 3 I 4 I 5 metres.
* More children have their eyes on the ball when using the small tennis ball than the larger
ball.

611 1/91 :Assessed Melanie, Caitlin, Nicholas, Emma, Sarah, Sean at 3 I 4 15 metres.

* Need to adjust test so that concentration level does not decrease by the time they get to
the last distance and ball. eg shoi1en test time.

* Must introduce some type of system so that it is easier to analyse videos.

Solution -

coloured blocks on the floor.

ll/11/91 - Children went on an excursion. The data indicates that Melanie would be the
best child to start the intervention.

12/11/91 - Assessed Melanie before intervention. Melanie's personality I concentration

level is more suited than other children.

* Introduced block system for easier analysis.
*Tested children at 3 I 5 metres.

* Intervention 1.
Lesson went approximately 20 minutes. This was far too long for this child. Needs to be
I0-15 minutes long.

13111/91 :Assessed Melanie at 3/5 metres.

* Intervention 2 with Melanie - rainy day - had to place video camera inside.
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18/11/91 :Assessed Melanie at 3/5 metres.

* Intervention 3 with Melanie - not interested in test or intervention.
20/11191 : Assessed Emma, Caitlin, Nicholas, Sean, Sarah, Melanie. Melanie's test was
extremely rushed. Melanie was outside playing - teacher infonned me that I had 30

minutes to complete test and intervention. Time was then shortened by children coming in
and interfering with the lesson.
Intervention was too short and rushed. Introduced rebound net and launching boru:d.

25/11/91 : Children went on an excursion.

26/11/91 :Assessed Johnathon, Sarah, Melanie.
Melanie appeared to be very disinterested. This may be due to repeated failure at 5m.
Looked very unhappy.

* Intervention with Melanie.
* Instructor was stressed. This was evident in the video.
27111/91 : Assessed Caitlin - lost interest when the small ball was used.

* Did not assess Melanie on this day due to the lack of interest expressed in the last test.
*

intervened with both ct>Jldren. This made the intervention far more enjoyable for

Melanie.

*

Sarah brought in a catching device from home. Half a bottle with string and bail
attached.

* During the intervention the teacher cut the session short.
• The situation where the children can still see the other children (eg glass windows),
makes the testing conditions very difficult due to distractions, not necessarily from the
viewpoint of the children being assessed but from the other children looking to see what

the subjects are doing in the other room.
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2/12/91 : Assessed Caitlin - Caitlin was gluing before the test and kept playing with her
fmgers throughout the test. This affected her concentration.
• Noticed that when catching with the medium sized ball - Caitlin demonstrated a small

ball hand technique which caused low performance \\ith the medium sized ball.
• Assessed Melanie. Alot more interested now that another child was participating in the
intervention.
• Intervention 5- played with beanbags. The children acted silly with each other.

3/17191 :Assessed Caitlin, Melanie.
• Intervention 6 - swinging beanbags I catching practice.

4/12/91 :Assessed Sarah, Emma, Nicholas, Caitlin and Melanie.
• The speed/distance factor using the larger ball intimidated the children which decreases

perfonnance.

* The velocity of the ball is too great for the children's arms and hands to compensate.

* Could be the equivalent to a mature adult trying to catch a medicine ball.
5/12/91 : Assessed Sanah, Sean, Johnathon. This was completed while a class that I was
meant to be teaching was on an excursion.

9/12/91 :Assessed Sarah, Emma, Nick, Caitlin and Melanie.

* The trajectory of the ball tended to determine whether the eyes are open or shut and the
elbows extended or not.

Teacher was not happy for the children to complete the intervention lesson.

10/12/91 :Extremely hot day. 38 degrees in demmmtable.
Did not complete any assessing or intervention lessons.

11112/91 :Assessed Emma, Melanie, Johnathon, Sean, Nick, Caitlin, Sarah and Robert.

* Intervened with Nick, Melanie and Caitlin.
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* The problem

with the intervention lessons is that there are very few situations of

modelling by the instructor from three and five metres.

16/12/91: Did not assess any children. Had to go on school excursion in the morning with
another class. Attempted to assess the children in the afternoon but the temperature was 39
degrees. Teacher did not allow me to test. The children played under the sprinklers.

17112/91 : Another very hot day. Afternoon assessment occurred. Assessed Emma,
Caitlin, Nick and Melanie. All children were in bathers from being at a morning birthday
party.

Whilst assessing Caitlin there were many interruptions which tended to affect her

concentration level.

Notes on Melanie

* Stands with other foot forward

* Watch left hand
"' Hands in cup shape not coming up (must have developed from home ie hands pointing

up)

* Wait for ball
"' Swinging beanbags activity is essential for her.

* Must watch the height of the lob when assessing.
Notes on analysis

* One elbow is bent (most probably dominant arm)

* Semi-flexed elbows- differs with each throw because trajectory is not constant.
* Height of the bail makes a difference on eyes being open/closed.
* Adjusted the original test conditions from proposal due to concentration levels.

* Elbow flex in trapping motion is not accepted in analysis.
* Instead of elbows flexing the body tends to flex.
* The further the distance the more extended the elbows (rely on trapping).
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• When the ball is thrown, the immediate reaction is to throw the head back.
• Instead of an upward action with the anns (elbow flex), other children have a downward
action of the anns. (Nick)
• Success can be determined by the concentration level of the child on the testing day.

• Foot position is a big indicator of success.
• The trajectory of the throw will determine the score in most cases (eg a good throw lobbed toward the hand position may mean the difference between a 3 or 6 on the
topography score).
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APPENDIX 7: Letter of consent.

LEITER TO PARTICIPATE:
Dear parent,
My name is Matt Osborne and I am currently teaching in the junior school at West
Leeming primary school. As part of my further studies in the area of teacher education I

am currently in the process of completing a thesis in the area of motor development in
young children.
Next term, with the co-operation of the Principal and pre-primary staff, I would like to
randomly choose children to participate in my study in which I will be implementing a
program to improve fundamental motor skills. The study will be conducted in the preprimary setting, for three twenty minute sessions a week throughout fourth tenn.

If you have any queries as t~ the nature of this study please do not hesitate to discuss these

with me or your child's pre-primary teacher.
Please sign below if you agree to your child being eligible for selection in this study.

Thankyou for your co-operation.
Matt Osborne.

Parent consent: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

